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news; t-oiiowmg us Boxman deal, IMVS is changing ils name to YflLPLAY and entering interactive digital TV imr News 5 

NEWS: Timing and TV re key to S CLUB 7's ~ j international rollout as j Simon Fuller bids to i repeat their UK success 
' I International 

FOR EVERYOHE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Top Of The Pops 

tokes to Ihe rood 
by Paul Williams Top Of The Pops is going on te for the first time in its history part of a wide-ranging sériés of ini- tiatives to exploit the BBC brand 

Around eight programmes are set to be recorded in club venues across the country from the end of next month to the beginning of October to allow the show's Elstree set to be completely rebuilt. The tour, whiçh will start on August 26 at an as-yet-unnamed venue in Edinburgh to coincide with 
Festival, spearheads a further push by producer Chris Cowey to take the brand into previousiy-unex- plored directions. "TOTP is now becoming a one- stop shop," he says, "l'm not con- tent with it just being the best music programme we've got. I want people to recognise what a great national treasure it is.' To further that aim the BBC 

programme w 
the end of the year, with o follow shortly. Cowey nillennium édition of the be broadeast on ir 31, a 

awards show, take place around November next year. Although it is too early for firm détails, Cowey says he would like to involve the TOTP website, Radio One, TOTP magazine and interna- tional versions of the show. "It wouldn't be intended to be a rival to the Brits, but something différ- ent in its appearance and execu- 
Six further one-off TOTP specials are also in the pipeline between 

not be a rétrospective. TOTP will additionally play a key rôle in the BBC's Millennium Music Live event next May, possibly including an arena-type show. Meanwhile, TOTP2 is moving to a new, extended slot at 6pm on Wednesdays from September 8, and work is now underway to cre- ate a new version of TOTP which will be broadeast by BBC Choice on Sunday evenings and will contain that day's newly-published chart. The new programme is expected to go on air by the end of the year with Kevin Greening a candidate for 
"At the moment, as a digital chan- nel, BBC Choice doesn't have many viewers, but clearly as the digital thing happens ifs programmes like 

Polydorstorms intotof) 
albums marketshare Polydor has become the third company in as many quarters to 
share crown after an amazlng second period performance with the likes of Abba and Boyzone. Lucian Grainge's team beat previous leader Columbia with an 11.1% market share, largely thanks to the quarter's two biggest artist albums, Boyzone's By Request and Abba's Gold - Greatest Hits. It further shakes up a sector which, up until the end of 1998, had been led by Virgin for four whoie years. Columbia was sec- ond for the period with 6.7%, fol- Icwed by Virgin in third spot with 6.2%. Jive held on to its singles tltle for a second quarter with 9.7% after releasing the period's biggest hit, Shanks & Bigfoot's Sweet Like Chocolaté. Polydor finished second with 9.0% and EMhChrysalis third with 8.6%. • Full détails next week 

Semel and Daly to quit Warner 
Terry Semel end Bob Daly, chair- men/ceo of Warner Music Group (WMG) and the Warner Bros movie group, sent shockwaves through the companies last week when 

at the er Their departure management of Time Warner's film and music divisions, which were combined under the duo four years ago. could be split again. Internai names now being sug- gested as possible candidates for 
include Atlantic chairman/ceo Val Azzoli and Warner/Chappell Music chairman and ceo Les Bider. A possible alternative would be to bring in an outsider such as for- mer PolyGram chief Alain Levy. Daly and Semel suggested they have given thought to the "possi- bility of pursuing new professional challenges and opportunities', 
gests could be a new film group. 

m 

recentiy from Time Warner boss Ted Turner to produce another Lethal Weapon or Batman. • Soundtracks to the hit films The Matrix and Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me helped the Warner Music Group post a sec- ond quarter EBITDA of $101m - 5% up on the same period last year - on revenue down 8.5% at $828m. Earnings for the six months ended June 30 rose 7% to $203m. 

Ricky Martin brought rush hour traffic to London's Oxford Street to be closed off after Columbia's Puerto Rlcan star attracted some of the biggest crowds seen for a PA at Virgin's Megastore. With an estimated 4,000 fans at the Thursday evening signing, a Virgin spokeswomân says Sîaftin attracted at least as many fans as recent record signings by Boyzone and Take That. The fans also did good business with the retailer reporting sales of around 1,000 copies of the single Livin' La Vida Loca and the singer's first English speaking album, Ricky Martin.  
Blackhurst swilches lo RCA 
Deconstruction joint managing director Keith Blackhurst has joined sister label RCA as général manager. RCA managing direct Magee says the move wi him to offioad many of his opera- tional functions, freeing himself to formulate a "stratégie vision" for the label. "I think it will take away a lot of the détail for me to develop and focus. There is a lot on my plate day-today with finance and légal and driving international," he says. Blackhurst says his new rôle 

n to help him at the label. Meanwhile, Mike O'Keefe, head if music video at Sony, is shortly o take on the newly-created rôle if head of video at BMG. O'Keefe, rho replaces former video com- nissioner Fraser Kent, will work icross both RCA and Arista. "HeTI ipgrade the whole video side and 
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Sir Colin Southgate (pictured left) retired from hls Job as chairman of EMI in upbeat mood after the company's AGM last Friday (July 16), predlctlng the business was well placed to make the most of the internet and continue its global expansion. "The future will 

; Andys plans website 
j to build online sales 
; Andys Records Is set to take on the : multiples In the e-commerce market by launchlng an online service. 

internet and to expansion The retailer is In the process of designing a website to promote its 
offices in China wlll be turned into "bricks and mortar" outlets and provide an online store. In launch- 
the not-too-distant future," he told the meeting at London's Royal 

lng a site it will join multiples including HMV, Tower and Virgin, as well as a growlng number of Lancaster Hôtel. He praised his successor Eric Nicoli (right), whom he sald had impressed him 
Indépendants such as 101 Records in Croydon and Bridport Records in Dorset. with his ability to get to grips with the business in his first couple of Andys opérations director David Jones Is keeplng the exact timlng 

developed an excellent working relationship with the team," he expected that the chain will fulfil ail Its own orders rather than strik- said. "1 wish him every success in hls new rôle." Ing a deal with a separate dlstrlbu- tor to fulfil orders from the site. 

EMI counts on slrong schedule 

lo drive fourth qunrler success 

Vengaboys, Pet Supergrass, The Beatles, Lynden David Hall, Eternal Cole to drive ' formance this 

Bond U 

Tower set to roll out 
new smaller stores 
Tower Records plans to launcl first Tower Express stores 1 this sommer atter taklng over sites from Sam Goody, w pulled out of the UK market et 

The 240 sq m stores in Weston- Super-Mare and Windsor are expected to open around August and are based on a new retaillng concept whlch, If successful, Tower wlll look to extend further. The smaller-sized stores take up about a third or a quarter of the space of an average Tower store but will continue to benefit from 
titles by offerlng customers direct access to the retailer's online site with Its 800,000 product Unes via in-store Internet terminais. 
ing dlrector of Tower Europe, says, "This is a préludé to the future. We're linklng our bricks and mortar stores with our online brand. We're not afrald of technology - quite the contrary, we're embraclng it." 
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Sony and Warner hi :d the in the contest to gain a lead by acquiring CDNow, one of the biggest online music retailers. and announcing plans to merge it with their US-based Columbia House direct marketing joint ve The r together Columbia House's 16m club members with CDNow's 2.3m online customers and will become an intégral part of Sony and Time 

, in music instantly," he says il 

CDNow; Joining Columbia House r Musicn They will each own a 37% stake in the public company, with CDNow owning the remaining 
The d months after CDNow formally merged with online music company N2K, will signifîcantly strengthen the two entertainment groups' posi- tions in the fast-growing online music market. Last month EMI Group bought a stake in online 

earlier this year announced a plan to join up to sell music to the public via the latter's GetMusio.com venture. Sony and Warner will link their music sites to the new company's online retail websites, enabling cus- 
A CEO is )e appoint 

make a purchase. They have also agreed to provide certain fmancing guarantees for the company. Wolter will con Time Warner président and CEO club opérations. 

tUMEm 
h e vi s f i I e 

AMAZON EXAMINES MUSIC MARKET 

becoming fulfilment providers for music retaillng. However, merchandising manager Bob Micalles déniés the move means Amazon.co.uk will definitely move into the music market. "We have no firm plans to do music, ' he 

ROBBIE FEATURES IN SEGAADS Games company Sega - headed in Europe by former EMI CEO/ président Jean-François Cecillon - is usingtwo Robbie Williams tracks in the launch campaign for its Dreamcast console. Let Me Entertaln You and Williams' forthcomlng single She's The One feature in Sega's TV and cinéma advertising for Dreamcast. The cinéma ads klcked off last Friday, while the TV campaign Is due to start in the next few months. 

have the know-how and guts to do it," he said. Other highlights include: Lynden David Hall; Vengaboys, who will release their second album of the year before Christmas; and Eternal, who have returned to a 

MTV REfIGS FACIUTIES DIVISION MTV Networks Europe has restructured its European Opérations Centre facilites division and relaunched it as MTV Broadcast Services in a bid to drum up business from companies outside the group. 

will maintain Robbie Williams' profile through the end of the year. EMI Catalogue outlmed hefty pro- motional campaigns for albums 

ATST PREPARES ORDERING SYSTEM AT&T has finallsed the design of its new PC-based service whlch wlll replace the Electronic Record Orderlng System (Eros). AT&T's music industry account manager Mike Sykes says the company is stlll on track for 
best ofs from Nat King Cole and Shirley Bassey, whose package wili iecond CD featuring remix- ames such as Underdog, Jaxx and Fatboy Slim. Parlophone klcked off its présenta- ton with Pet Shop Boys, whose forth- coming album frontman Neil Tennant describes as "dance-influenced strings". Meanwhile man- 
revealed that Tina Tumer's album 
Martn, Brian Rawling and Absolute. 

Is connected to a web-based catalogue, in September prior to going livé In October. 
ACTSIOIN WICKED WOMEH UNE-UP Bjorn Again, Big Country and Kele Le Roc have been added to the line-up at the July 24 Wicked Women concert in London's Hyde Park. Acts previously confirmed include Ronan Keatng, Emma Bunton and Martine McCutcheon. 

Sony and Warner target e-commerce 
with investment in expanding CDNow 

digital downloading of music, it also gives us an important plat- form for offerii 

BPI PROMOIES MARTIN David Martin, the BPI's chlef policeman in the flght against piracy, Is being promoted to the new position of dlrector of anti- plracy, BPI dlrector général John Deacon says the élévation of Martin from head of opérations In the anti-plracy unit "reflects the growlng importance we attach to the battle against piracy as well as the outstandlng contribution that David has made". 

"unique, publicly-traded entity with two strong brands, broad distribu- tion channels, powerful customer linkage and a seasoned group of 

FUH1NG CONNOUY RECRUITS POWEU Sophie Powell, formerly head of radio promotions at EMI, begins today (Monday) at independent promotions company Reming Connolly in an équivalent rôle, The company's rester includes Steps and Britney Spears. 

theUi 
company, whlch has yet to be named. CDNow président and CEO Jason Olim will serve as CEO of Its online/retail division and Columbia House chairman and CEO Richard 

Rocket Records. U reportedly aiming to offload or dlsmantle the label, currently part of the Island/Def Jam group. In a newspaper Interview publlshed last week, John described hls 
d the as "frankly a disaster". te US 



mw C 0 M M E N T 
NICOLhQROWiNGINTO THE ROLE O For the United Biscuits agm back in March, Eric Ni ■■ wore a regular Issue white shirt and tie. For the EMI agm last week he was kitted out in an altogether hipper shiny grey shirt with matching tie. 1 It is a tiny détail, but one that perhaps suggests that EMl's new Worldwide chief has already started to adapt to the ways of the industry that he now finds himself in. (For the record the man he has replaced, Sir Colin Southgate, was wearing a white shirt on Friday). Nicoli certainly has hls work eut out in his new job. But so far the former biscuit man has been quietly Impressing senior colleagues across the Company with I his hands-on approach and his desire to learn the business. The overall Impression is of a 'good bloke'. Luckily for Nicoli, his arrivai at the helm coincidi with a rally in the company's share price driven by a couple of high-profile internet investments. The soaring value of music- related internet stocks alone should keep it there for some time, but Nicoli will have to outline his vision before too long. In a sense EMl's music-only focus makes it an easier task than that facing whoever takes over at the Warner Music Group following the departure of Terry Semel and Bob Daly. No need for Nicoli to worry about synergy with film, cable or any other sort of business. Moreover in a new world order where joint ventures increasingly seem to be the order of the day, EMI perhaps has more speed of movement because it has a fairly simple proposition - ownership of music copyrights - to bring to the table. Put another way, it is not weighed down by any other baggage when striking deals. Nonetheless Nicoli will have to move quickly. Being a good bloke is ail very well. Now cornes the harder task of stamping his own mark on a company that has history, but now needs more hits. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
RETAILERS: PREPARE FOR CHANGE By the time you read this I should be lying on a beach on a remote island somewhere off the coast of Africa, enjoying the local music and unwinding after one of the most fraught 12 months l've experienced since joining the music business in the late Sixties. New challenges are there for ail retailers either to meet or Ignore and I fear that only the brave may survive the next few years as advances in new technology change the way we ail listen to music, watch films and generally organise our lives. DVD and digital downloading are only the start of a révolution and both have made significant progress since last summer. So where will that leave the music business, and in particular retailers, in the year 2000 as more record labels and artists contact their fan base directly via the internet to promote and sell their albums? This may be idéal for bands just starting out, but it is also proving a successful way for established bands who are out of contract to continue to produce albums and make money from them. Many rock bands prematurely dropped by short-sighted record labels are still touring and selling serious amounts of albums because their fans are prepared to search them out and support them via the internet or specialist retailers. Maybe the answer for retail is to embrace ail the technological changes and use them to our best advantage, especially if we can also provide that extra bit of service and knowledge that will bring the customers back on a regular basis. Provide an interesting Internet site and advertise it at specialist gigs and concerts, Link up to band sites and tum the tables by getting artists to advertise our stores and sites on their web pages. E-mail ail the new students at the local universities, via their student unions, and introduce them to our stores. Finally, batten down the hatches as the next 12 months will see more significant changes and possible mergers of major retail outlets as the compétition between the High Street and the internet traders gets ever fiercer. Meanwhlle, pass me another beer and rub the suntan oil on, 
Paul Qulrk's column is a personal View 

German tour qiant buys stake in Marshall Arts    chaslng pnwer for londinrr nnmi DEAG, the Gei listed promoter-to-venues group, has taken a 50% stake in leading UK promoter Marshall Arts in a move deslgned to increase its abil- Ity to stage international tours. 
only moved into the touring ness In 1996, currently clalms to be joint leader of the German live market. DEAG ceo Peter Schwen- kow says the new partnership with Marshall Arts, which has handled —, tours for artists Including Paul Cher: jolntly promoted McCartney. Sting and Rod 
becoming Europe's leading live group. "With the Worldwide expertise deal v 

up our international expansion at faster pace than planned," f says. A spokesman adds that tf 

•" for landing name artists because of Marshall Arts' close relationship with top acts and their management. The management at the London company will be unchanged, but founder Barde Marshall will be invited to Joln DEAG's newly-creat- ed International Entertainment Strategy Board to spearhead glob- al touring opportunities. Marshall says, "This new association will allow us to expand our Worldwide touring opportunities and meet the global compétition." The first deal under the new partnership will be Cher's world tour, which Marshall is handling in the UK and DEAG In Germany. 

NMC report values UK 

music al £3.2bn mark by Tracey Snell The music industry's £1.3bn annual earnings overseas is third only to that of Formula One racing and whisky in the UK, according to a report published last week. In its long-awarted survey on the 

H 

ss, the Ne s that tl 

Specialist chains 
(excluding supermarkets) Supermarkets 

spending on music in thf £3.7bn in 1997/98. This v consumers (£3.2bn), with sector spending £287m, pnvate cor- porations £177m and public corpo- rations £100m. The report, sponsored by KPMG, reveals further that the^ industry 
earner overseas, with gross over- seas earnings hitting £1.33bn in 1997/98 compared with payments of £813m, producing estimated net earnings in 1997 of£519m. The domestic music recording sector is estimated to have gener- ated £521m during the period, live performance £571m, publishing and collection societies £122m and retailing and distribution of record- ings £365m. The value of the musi- r was £34401, 

1997 502 1,085 

im Gallup/Millward Brown/BPI data 
managers, agents and p generated £159m and £211m. Overall it is estimated generates around 130,SOC which some 3,688 are in p including 1,5( songwriters. The live performance î employs 54,351, of which 4( 

"Few other industries produce a greater contribution to our balance of payments," said Hoon, who recently became a member of the Creative Industries Taskforce as e to 

n employs 18,66 

it London's Sadler's Wells theatre 
Commonwealth Office 

h to the country's the steel industry. 
Virgin gives go-ahead 
to re-run rogue charts 
appears to be reaching a conclu- sion with the Virgin group express- ing no opposition to a re-run. Virgin Entertainment chief oper- ating officer Simon Wright has con- firmed to MW his company does 
that week's charts being compiled, provided they do not directly reveal sales figures. The pledge cornes after the charts dated the week ending July 10 appeared wlthout any sales Information from Virgin or Our Price. Wright says he has no prob- lem with the charts being re-run, although without the revised sales figures as this would give away Virgin and Our Price's combined market share to rival retailers. Millward Brown's charts dlrector Bob Barnes says he has earmarked the week beglnning July 26 to start revising the data for the chart week in question, although he is waiting to recelve the go ahead from CIN. 

improve the promotion of Britis exports. "This is indeed a sound performance, particularly in view of the strength of the pound." He added the Government was making unprecedented efforts to promote the music industry and tak- ing active steps to combat piracy and 
A Sound Performance: The Economie Value Of Music To The United Kingdom draws on data from sources including industry and gov- ernment statistics, questionnaires and published reports and accounts. 

Mobo finalises '99 awards show The Mobo Awards are returning to London's Royal Albert Hall this October with organisers already reporting huge  

set to make another having established itself as the pre- mier UK event for black-originated music during its first three years. "This year it's really coming of âge because we've been absoluteiy 
managers wanting to fly in ts and celebrities from around forld," says King, who was hon- the Queen's 

She adds the get this year is further building its international profile, having last year reached a Worldwide TV audi- ence of 100m viewers, according to the organisers. "We're .iinking up 'oadeasters 

/e producer and managing 

"There will also be a big retail cam- paign, an album release with Umversal and a magazine." In the UK the October 6 event will again by televised by Channel Four, which is putting out a 90-minute spécial the following night. The nominations for this year's event will be unveiled ahead of that at a 
le further 

I the i 
The Mobo nt exploited by the a website through which the public will be able to buy tickets and vote. Public tickets go on sale on July 31. 
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MARKETING 

IMVS moves inlo digital TV 

under new Yalplay moniker 

n e w s /7 / e tK. GWB LINKS INTO STAR WiRS MANIA GWR Group is hoping to capitalise on the publicity surrounding the new Star Wars movie, The Phantom Menace, by launchlng a cinéma advertlsing campaign on the eve of the film's UK première. A sériés of 30-second ads promoting the group's 16 FM stations will by Tracey Snell Yalplay, the onlir retailer formerly known expanding int 
catalogue titles but plans eventual- ly to offer its full range of 250,000 music and film products. Meanwhile, Yalplay has Kicked off a £400,000 advertlsing cam- paign aimed at building brand awareness among et lowing its recent name change. 

ing Dixons, Somerfield, WH Smith Yalplay's man; 
KSo»bese11- ■,rr 

YoungerYoi 
settorAsda tour 

luly 18) at Asda s store, with the V2 act 

t. Si-r.." 

complexes across the UK during the next four weeks from July 16. They form part of a £250,000 campaign. 
IIVEBUOÏS TV DEPARTMENT Jive has strengthened its TV department with the élévation of 

EMhChrysalls has launched a 

HMV boosts marketing team in drive for youth Baby6reached trfple 

dotmusic 
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c h a r t f / / 
• The declining influence of UK acts on European radio at présent Is lllustrated by Jamiroquai's Canned Heat, which Is top for the lOth consécutive week of fono's airplay countdown of UK-sourced material (see below) but manages only seventh place on the overall fono Hit 100 chart of ail releases. The Sony S2 act's closest rival on the UK-only survey remains Phats & Smali with Tum Around, though the Pet Shop Boys are hot on thelr tails as I Don't Know What You Want... climbs from seven to three. 
• Along with the Pet Shop Boys, Blur ac ;o EMI's 

getting in 

Timing and TV are key to 

S Club 7*8 global rollout 

is week as their Coffee + TV becomes the highest new entry on fono's UK-only survey at 15. EMI's tally of four of the 20 biggest UK hits Is matched by Sony (including Nude) and 
five. There are three indie releases and two tracks apiece from Virgin and Warner. 
• Sheffield has generated many of the UK's biggest rock exports over the years, among them Def Leppard and the Human League, but the latest success oddly cornes via southem Europe. Ann Lee is based In Italy, where she recorded the single 2 Times which climbs 
French sales chart. In Denmark it loses the top spot this week to Lou Bega's Mambo No 5. 
• The Manie Street Preachers' 
suffered something of a set-back th serious family illness forcing 

3k tour. The tour, which was due to start test Thursday. will be rescheduled for later this year. 
in Finland, where their album This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours retums to the Top 20 at 15. 
• Provided you locate the right countdown, the glory days of chart success for UK acts In the US are still alive and well. Take, for instance, Blllboards music 

by Five appropriately at five with Five Inside and Black Sabbath's The Last Supper at 10. 

by Paul Williams The plot to break S internationally is set to n uniqueness of the project itseit £ a complex web of release dates lined up. Simon Fuiler's latest worldwide success will follow the lead of the UK campaign, with releases being carefully timed make the most of the Miami télévision sériés and the availabi of the act themselves to gi promotlonal support. Chrissie Harwood, head 

n 

Dennis, was in the US last week talking to the act's US label most appropriate Interscope. He has now been ' /. In joined by the band, whose first US the promotlonal visit includes a the showease at the Télévision Critics .ustralia, for example, wher tarket is slower moving than m me IK, the show begins broadeasting n Channel 7 on July 26 at the 

S Club 7: TV-based campaign believe anyone has said before ii 
radio. The single will be released commercially at the end of August. This compares 

meant holding back release of Bring It strong interest in th 
te overseas but the logic of 

working with BBC Wi which has already lie Initial Kids-produced 

Continental Europe, r looks likely to corne on board in September with the sériés, which has been renamed S Club 7 In Miami everywhere overseas except gap in the UK between the Australia and New Zealand. Despite a possible pan-European broadeast, release dates will again vary from territory to territory. Initial Klds head Chris Pilkington, whose company is also behind the Cleopatra Comin' f 

nds crazy, single being issued. set-up of In the US the Fox Family Network begins airing the sériés in October, n closely though a release is not expected Idwide - until the new year. Fuller, who has tsed the been behind some of the UK's s to biggest iw being planned. ni 7 is 
BMG's efforts to establish Another Levei internationally are being fought on two fronts at présent with the Notting Hill single From The Heart and the band's first US release, a duet penned and co-performed by TQ called Summertime. The company's senior international marketing and promotion manager Thomas Haimovici reports an encouraging start for From The Heart in Germany, where the single has entered the sales chart at 80 ahead of an appearance on the top-rated Ail You Need Is Love TV programme at the end of the month. Meanwhile, the group set off last Wednesday (July 13) for a two-week US promotlonal trip to promote 
San Diego, Portland, San Francisco and Los Angeles ahead of its commercial release on Arlsta on July 27. Its UK release is set for August 23. Their début American album, simply entitled Another Levei, follows a growing pattern of being a compilation of hlghiights from their first non-US album and its fortheoming follow-up. 

juite dearly rood for the first w Eurythmies album in 10 years with the band's 1991- issued Greatest Hits album climbing 13 places there to 18. Apart from Boyzone's By Request best of at two, they are the only UK-signed act in the Danish Top 20. InSw '   

• Jamiroquai's popularlty in the GSA région was conflrmed last week as Synkronlzed spent a third week at one in Germany, held at two in Switzerland and climbed two places to runner- up spot In Austria. 

You've Corne A Long Way, Baby remains a big draw in Australia, last week rekilimbing the chart with a three-place rise to 12. 

3 7 l Don't Know What You Want... Pet Shop Boys (Pariophone) 4 3 In Dur Ufetime Texas (Mercury) 5 4 She's In Fashion Suedo (Nude) 6 8 AH Or Nothing Cher (WEA) 
8 6 Cloud #9 Bryan Adams (A&M/Mercury) 9 9 Now Tirât You've Gone Mlke & The Mechanlcs (Virgin) 10 10 Sweet like Choco'ate Shanks & Blgfoot (Chocolaté Boy/Pepper) 
13 13 Strong Robble Williams (Chrysalis) 14 14 Strong Enough Cher (WEA) 15 - Coffee + TV Blur (Food/Pariophone) 
18 16 Hey Boy. Hey Girl The Chemical Brothers (Virgin) 

1 1 Uvin' La Vida Loca Rlcky Martin (Columbia) 2 2 1 Want It That Way Backstreet Boys (Jive) 
4 6 Wild Wild West Win Smith (Columbia) 
7 7 Sometimes Britney Spears (Jive) 8 5 Kiss Me Slxpence None The Rlcher (Squint) 9 8 Thàt Don't Impress Me Much Shanla Twain (Island/Def Jam) 10 11 Beautiful Slranger Madonna (Maverick/Wamer Bros) 11 12 Hey LeonardoBlossid Union Of Soûls (Push/V2) 12 10 What Ifs Uke Everiast (Tommy Boy) 13 16 Genle In A BoUle Chrlstlna Aguilera (RCA) 14 15 1 Will Remember You (live) Sarah McLachlan (Arista) 15 14 Almost Doesn't Coum Brandy (Atlantic) 

17 18 Better Days (& The Bottom) Citizen Klng (Warner Bros) 
19 19 She's So High Tal Bachman (Columbia) 20 - ICould Not Ask For More EdwlnMcCaln (Lava/Atlantic) 

TOP UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
AUSTRALIA single Say It Once Ultra (East West) 4 6 album Synkronlzed Jamiroqual (Sony S2) 7 5 

album Surrender The Chemical Brothers (Vfgin) 17 8 
GERMANY single Tum Around Phats & SmaO (Mutoly) 18 19 

album By Request Boyzone (Pol)dor) 4 3 
US single Strong Enough Cher (WEA) 82 76 

■ AMERICAN CHARTWAICH 
  by ALAN JONES 
■ imp Bizkit singer Fred Durst hit the headlines Stateside last week, I being charged with aggravated assault after a bout of fistieuffs. Don't fcworry about him being able to pay the fine, however - Limp Bizkifs rap/rock hybrid album Significant Other defies the odds and spends its third straight week at the top of the Billboard albums chart this week. It was a close run thing, though. with the 263,800 copies it sold last week being just 3,800 more than Backstreet Boys' album, which holds second spot. Ricky Martin s self-titled album sold 218,000 copies to take third place and leaves the top three unchanged for the second week in a row. Def Leppard's Euphorla retreats only slightly this week, falling 44-47 and is still the top album by a British act, while The Chemical Brothers' Surrender slips 56-65. The best performance cornes from Sarah Brightman, whose Andrew Lloyd Webber Collection sold 10,000 copies last week, jumping 23 places to 110, its highest placing to date. Now five weeks into its life, the album has overhauled Brightman's Eden album, 

which slumps 126-150 ts 12th frame. The good ns is that Eden was 500,000. iuTI Be In My Heart hits trouble and goes 3. It is likely to be the only record by a ek, as Fatboy Slim's Fraise You - which number 36 - slips 83-87, and will be ext week under Billboard's chart rules. But let's hear it for UK-based songwriter Pam 
lottle, a fast rising hit for neweomer Christine Aguilera (see A&R news opposite). Like Britney Spears, Aguilera is a teenage (18 as opposed to Britney's 17) blonde former star of The Mickey Mouse Club. At the top of the chart, Destiny's after just one week. It is the first single " at the top by Bills Bii to reign for less than a fortnight    Wild Wild West by Will Smith (pictured), which ris formai.which released both records plus the Martin singles which preceded them at the top, a consécutive number ones for the first tlme in its 

s 8-1. It i ail gc 
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EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES ■ 
Warner/Chappell inks 
deal with Pam Sheyne 

signed a Worldwide deal for her Apple- j 1 TreeSongs company J with Warner/Chappell. Sheyne (pictured right with Warner/ Chappell executive director of creative and international Annette Barrett who struck the deai) has recently been writing for and with artists including Billie, M&M, Jai, Eternal, Justin, Innosense and Amber. Meanwhile Genie In A Bottie, the début single by RCA US newcomer Christina Aguilera. which Sheyne co-wrote with David Frank and Steve Kipner. last v/eek shot up Billboards Mot 100 chart to reach number three in its thlrd week. Sheyne's UK hits include songs per- formid by Billie, Kavana, MN8, Kim Wilde and Mary Kiani. "_ 

Arista beats rivais to 
sign up Peppercorn 
Ged Doherty last week completed his first signing - singer/songwriter Peppercorn - at Arista UK two months after joining as man- aging director. Moroccan-born Peppercorn became the subject of one of the most protracted and hard-fought signing battles among majors is year. "l'm delighted Peppercorn i because her six songs l've heard are the t by an unsigned act by far since I returneo from the US three years ago," says Doherty, Peppercorn is currently recording her début album with co-producer Mike Smith at her home studio Maseurope in Fulham, London. 

Pulfy lo take on rock 

with P Diddy projecl 
by Stephen Jones Puff Daddy intends to develop a "rock alter- ego" P Diddy later this year after his forth- ing album Forever has been successfully 

The 29-year-old rapper, producer and al name Sean Combs - Is to front a predominant- 

[rock's] part of hip-hbp culture - even rock artists know that, from Limp Bizkit to Korn. These are ail rock bands that have DJs and 
11 

hop ci 
promote his forthcoming album, adds that the alter-ego is a natural development since the It's Ail About The Benjamins' rock remix with Foo Fighters (released in February 1998) and Corne With Me (the Godzilla single with Jimmy Page). He says he intends to release at least a rock EP "of stuff that's been bub- bling inside" next year. "It is hip-hop from a différent point of view. Hip-hop is the only genre of musio that can blend and mesh in with ail types of music if you really break it down - classical, modem, reggae, anything," he adds. His first outing as P Diddy appears on the rock remix of the first single from his new album, the Public Enemy No. 1-sampled P.E. 

Puff Daddy: new rock peu 2000 - which features Public Enemy's Chuck D on vocals - released on August 9 and featuring female rapper Hurricane G. Ail singles from Forever (to be released on August 23) will have a P Diddy remix and an accompanying video. Other tracks on the the follow-up up to IGGT's No Way Out combine rap and pop with more recognisable samples from hits by artists such as Christopher Cross (Sailing, on My Best Friend), Earth, Wind & Fire (Fantasy, on Angels With Dirty Faces featur- ing Ma$e) and The Luniz (i've Got Five On it, on Satisfy You featuring R Kelly). Despite 

Major publishing interest in Marcella Détroit is growing after her unbllled performance at London's Kashmir Klub (pictured) last week - her first UK solo gig for nine years. The MCM-managed song- writer, formerly one half of Shakespeare Sister, says she has spent the last three years ending her partnership in the AAA label she co-founded after leavlng London Records and her publlshers PolyGram/Island Music. Détroit, who Intends; to seal a record deal after signing her publishing, says, "I fell into Shakespears and learned a lot but it took me away from me. I feel very focused about what l'm doing now, and I have direction." The 95-minute acoustic set showcased brand new material, some of which written with London-based songwriter/producer John Altken-Bell at her home 

LABEL?, M i-jino»"! 
Scott McLaughlin after he left to iaunch Jive's Pepper imprint at the end of 1997 - product manager Heidi Laughton, promotions manager Simon Wills and cosardinator Lucy Schofield. Hall says acts arrive via typical A&R sources. 

is Europe, wt i's airplay chart played UK-slgned singles across Europe. It is followed by Feel Good (released on August 2), which matches it in both crossover appeal and its 250,000 first-week shipment, and is this week top of the Club Chart. The label plans one more single before the October release of Now Phats What I Smail Music Vol. 1, the album the trio are currently recording in their home studio in Brighton. Multiply is hoping this will not only be a suc- in Europe - within 12 months "" ts to br te US ar Asia, having only held UK rights to Sash! début It's My Life. Phats & Smail is the latest success ( Multiply managing director Mike Hall, wl Joined Telstar in 1989 to set up its sales ai promotion team Full Force, which he has cc 
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ing a steady stre; tinued to run since launching Multiply in 1994. Since then the dance label has scored 32 Top 40 records (including seven Top 10s). selling 4m singles in the process. He attributes the success - a respectable 73% of ail its releases have gone Top 40 - to a balance of marketing and A&R knowledge. "Breaking dance albums starts with getting them treated with respect and building the credibility and moving out from there. Phats & Smail are DJs - and good DJs at that - and 

new s f i Ie 

ners such as Scorpio in France or Roadrunner in Germany. The label's run of four Top 40 records so far this year is set to continue this week with the début release by London house trio the 3 Jays, Feeling It Too, a Kiss Priority tune which has been A-listed at Capital and C-listed at Radio One, "They are definitely an album project as well. Jeff [Patterson] has such a great voice," 
August projects include old-school progres- sive house act Heiiotropic's Alive featuring vocalist Verna V, supported to date by Radio One's Judge Jules and Kiss FM's Graham Gold. Trance act Brainchild's Symmetry/ 

ly re-release by September. "Anyone can sign an artist, but not every- one can break them." says Hall, "l'd iike to think we're good at retail alongside ail the other things we do. You can get it wrong. but 

replaces Kelle Bryan, wKô solo career and subsequently signed to Mercury through Ist Avenue. The band have been recording in the US and release What'cha Gonna Do, the first single from their new album, on September 20. 
NEW RADICALS CAll IT A DAY New Radical.q frnntman Gregg Alexander has confirmed he is fnlriing the grnuo to concentrate on produoing and songwriting for other artists. He says, "Hanging and schmoozing with radio and retail people is definitelynot for me." New Radicais' next release, Some Day WeTI Know, will not be affeoted. according to Universal-lsland. 
BROTHER SIGNS DEAL WITH UNIVERSAl Brother Records has signed a three-year sales and distribution deal with Universal Music. First releases under the deal include No Apology by Love To Infinity Vs Loleatta Holloway, Caramel's two-step garage tune Girlfrlend and Sunshlne Day/Boogie Mi Vlsta by Matt Bianco. 
STARS RECORD TRIBUIE TO DENNIS BROWN The cream of UK reggae stars past and présent gathered in Stingray Studio, Perivale last Sunday to record a tribute to Dennis Brown, who died earlier this month. Among those due to attend the session, coordinated by UK industry vétéran Peter Hunnigale, were lovers rock queens Janet Kay, Louisa Mark and Carol Thompson alongside members of UB40, Aswad, Third World and Top Cat, Glamma Kid and Mark Morrison. 
ElASTICA RETURN WITH SIX-TRACK EP Elastica's first new material since their eponymous number one album in March 1995 will be a six-track EP on Deceptive on August 23. It features two songs by Fall frontman Mark E Smith, including lead track How He Wrote Elastlca Man, a reworking of the Fall classlc. 
WÏCLEF AND BOND WORK ON CHARIÎÏ SINGLE Wyclef Jean is understood to have recorded a duet with U2's Bono last week intended for a charity single release. With the workingtitle Warchild. profits will be split betvveen Net Aid - which aids the poorest natipns - and the Wyclef Jean Foundation for refugees. A spokeswoman confirma the pair spent a day in the studio. 
BETH ORTON HELPS OUT BECK WITH S0N6 Beck has recorded a duet with Beth Orton intended for his next album, which Is due for release in spring 2000. Beck recently turned up as Orton's surprise support act at Los Angeles' El Ray Club, where they debuted the untitled song live 
MW PLAVLIST Océan Colour Scene - i sampler (MCA) ) Surprisingiy modem take on rétro (sampler, tbc): Daphne & Celeste - Ooh Stick You (UniversaHsIand) Catchy pop (single, Septembe/ 6): Shelby Lynne - I Am Shelby Lynne (Mercury US) Sheryl Crow meets Phil Spector (album, tbc); Sky - Love Song (Arista) Sounding Iike another Savage Garden (single, tbc); Terry Callier - Lifetime (Talkin' Loud) Sensuous sounds (album, tbc): Basement Jaxx - Miracles Keep On Playin' (Red Alert remix) (XL) Mixes Red Alert with The Jackson Sisters' rare groove dassic I Believe In Miracles (single. August 2); Leftfield - Rhythm & Stealth (Hard Hands/Columbia) Gradually provlng worlh the wait (album, September 6): Caramel - Gitlfriend (Brothers Records) Chocolaté Boy- style take on the Pebbles favourite (single, tbc); Muse - Muscle Muséum (Mushroom) Stand-out theatre hall track on sampler (single, tbc) 
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Indeed, Tower's estimated six-figure • outlay could soon be dwarfed by the investment that non-specialist retailers are making in listening posts as the High Street battle for CD sales beats up furlher. Recent converts include supermarket chains Tesco and Morrisons, as well as department stores such as Selfridges and Harrods. "The listening post sector is not only growing fast. but it is moving into some important new areas," says Don Cowan, managing director of MicroVideo Services, which manufactures units for Tower, Andys Records and EMI. "I don't think people realised the potential of listening posts when theyfirst arrived here in the iate Eighties." In the 10 years since Virgin Retail trialled the UK's first listening post at its Edinburgh store, the units have gradualiy become increasingly commonplace among High Street music retailers, and there are now an estimated 7,000 in opération. Multiple retailers account for about 75% of this total, with Virgin and HMV alone boasting more than 3.000 listening posts between them. "At a time when supermarkets and the internet are taking a growing share of the music retail market, record stores have to offer more than just racks of product." says HMV spokesman Gennaro Castaldo. "Listening posts, like video walls and in- store DJs, play an important rôle In creating 
The most resounding endorsement of this view to date came in August iast year when US retailer Borders opened its fiagship store on London's Oxford Street, complété with 125 listening posts giving access to almost 800 CDs. Since then three more Borders 

stores have opened in Brighton, Glasgow and Leeds, each of which offers around 110 listening posts. The chain's commitment to the strategy is ail the more notable given that Borders' core trade is in books, with music and home entertainment accounting for an average of only 25% of floor space. In recent years, it has become clear that listening posts can be used as far more than just a means by which individual stores can attract traffic. When PolyGram bought 150 of its own posts to support releases in independent outiets in 1994, EMI swiftly followed with another 150, and three years ago Pinnacle became the first independent distributor to weigh in, with its investment ' 115 units [see breakout]. In ail three cases the aim was to add an important new arm to campaigns to promote new or low-profile 
Boyzone's By Request as most people will ha on the radio anyway," s Bartholomew, Universa pop sales. "Listening posts are far more appropriate for an act like Randy Newman, 
widely known." Nevertheless, apart from the relative handful of posts owned by third parties whc dictate what releases at ' " the vast majority of lit owned by the retailers, update the sélection on fortnightly basis. And w are not capable of standing alone ai contamed marketing campaign, chains si 

re advertising 
with the GIN ones, we find simultaneously advertise a listening posts always sell more with us than they do nationally," says Andys' marketing manager Louise Gray. 

Nationwide 1, : 
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TEL:01202 861696 FAX;01202 892883 
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RETAILERS REAP REWARDS Q| 

The hefty investment in listening posts is paying off for many retailers. 

t. Borders in Glasgow: offering 110 li As important as they may be to multiples and majors with a large marketing budget, listening posts can appear prohibitively expensive to smaller stores, and joining the queue for a Pinnacle, EMI or Universai unit is often the only option. For those who do choose to buy their own, the cost of a single-CD unit starts at around £600, while the cheapest multi-players retail for £1,000. It is the larger players who are in perhaps the best position to recoup these initial costs by selling listening post space to record companies - a concept pioneered by Virgin and recently adopted by HMV. With rates of around £600 for a two-week placement in ail 101 HMV stores, a large capital investment is quickly transformed into a healthy revenue stream. Now that listening posts have not only proved their worth but are beginning to pay their way, manufacturers are continuing to push the technology forward. The next wave 

of machines will boast i capabilities, allowing re companies to keep dett store listening habits, from the albums and tracks they select, to the duration and frequency of use, to the location of the store. The value of such data is potentially enormous, both for chain retailers trying to décidé on the best geographical distribution for their stock and for record Company marketing departments planning releases. Lift, which supplies listening posts to Tower Records, WH Smith, Pinnacle and Asda in this country, is currently trialling such a System elsewhere in Europe, although it déclinés to disclose where. The company plans to offer data retrieval to existing clients as an upgrade to their current posts for just 5% of the unit cost. Lift UK managing director Bjarne Pihlmann believes the introduction of in- store data capture could re 
SiteSms gt® Mit a® WmMs nibm rhree years ag Pinnacle, the UK' largest indeper 

ment of £250,000 In 115 units. The five-CD posts, supplied and fitted by Lift UK, were dubbed Selectas and offered free to Plnnacle's leadlng independent retailers. Pinnacle marketing  H and (pictured) says the prime purpose of the Selecta project has been to promote aware- ness of lower profile acts, partieularly those on the smaller Independent labels among Plnnacle's 100-strong roster, The CDs are changed every two to four weeks, and sell- through is agreed on a sale- or-return basis. Rolland says the initial Investment has been worth every penny, and cites a recent success with Mule Variations, Tom Waits' first album In six years and his début for Epitaph the Pinnacle-distributed US indle label. In the weeks prior to the release of the record on Aprll 19 there had been substan- tial coverage in music magazines and news- papers, Rolland and his team decided to take advantage of the artist's high profile by featurlng the album across ail Selectas. Smaller Independent retailers accounted for ■he 22,000 albums the remainder split 

0 
Q 

mo 

equally between Virgin, HMV and others including MVC, Our Price and Andys. On the strength of the press campaign and the listening post place- ment, Pinnacle doubled the expected sell- through to those 

Not only did Mule Variations chart hlgher than any of Waits' back catalogue at number nine, but It has so far sold 40,000 copies. Pinnacle achleved a 65% sell-through of ail albums shlpped out. But the most important statistic for the 

Initially shlpped, v 

swioo were mieu WIU1 Selectas accounted for nearly 11% of total sales. "That is far more than we would normally expect from ail the Independent retailers put together, especially for a Top 10 album," says Rolland, who has no doubt the Selectas played a crucial rôle In boosting sales of the album. The waiting list of Independent retailers who have applied to be fitted with Selectas Is now longer than ever, and it is not hard to see why. As long as listening posts Play a key rôle in generating the kind of sales Pinnacle enjoyed with Tom Waits, they will continue to be the most popular in-store marketing device on the block. TA 
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NSI POWER 
vtechnology is giving the machines extra marketing muscle. By Yinka Adegoke 

WHERE TO FIND THOSE LISTENING POSTS 

OUR PRICE WH SMITH JOHN MENZIES 

UNIVERSAL ANDYS ASDA OTHERS: 

200 MicroVideo Service 2,100 Blackbox AV, in-hoi varlous 1,000 AD1, ES Video 300 various 150 Lift 150 various 
self-programmed & paid self-programmed self-programmed self-programmed self-programmed self-programmed Pinnacle on behalf of retailers EM1 sales reps 

self-programmed self-programmed 

UK music market. "Retailers can rent out their dise space to companies and provide mtormation sufficiently valuabie to cover the says Pihlmann. Virgin Retail d( Richard Seymour tu of Virgin's own listening p( the design 
AV and PSD among them. Recent CD barcode listening. found at its Oxford Street, King's Road Bluewater Park Megastores. The listene 

chooses a CD by swiping its barcode acro a built-in scanner, which in turn triggers a CD-Rom player in the store's back room. Virgin is also looking into a data retriev; System based on the database used by Virgin Retail France, which features a banl of 97,000 digitally-stored albums, accessit by barcode. Only copyright hurdles are holding the retailer back ' — "■ ' ' programme. 

isw MtM pis mmuruptn For many Independent retailers the son, director of four-strong Scottish chaln £1,500 asklng price of a multiple-CD Coda Music. "Many indies prefer to have listening post can initially seem more ownership. We like to maintaln our indepen- dence and would only let record companies instali their unlts if they stocked them with CDs that are appropriate for us." EMI was crltlclsed by retailers for puttlng Gerl Halliwell's Schizophonlc album on its listening posts last month, when the first single. Look At Me, was receivlng generous alrplay and the album was virtually guaranteed healthy early saies. "In a case like that, it is a waste of good 
Spillers in Carditf has fïve posts. two of owns, allowing it to pursue a more idiosyncratic programming policy than many. Spillers achieved a slgntficant success earlier In the year with the late Eva Cassldy (plctured) after tracks from the re-released Songbird album played on Terry Wogan's Radio Two show. When customers began asking for Songbird, neariy three months after It was re-released, Spillers decided to put the album on its posts and was rewarded when sales quickly doubled. It is this klnd of flexibility Independents dépend upon If they are to offer customer service which marks them out from the well-funded, hlgh-yleld multiples. YA 

But those who have bought their own listening posts, or else ailowed major record labels or dlstrlbutors to foot the blll, have benefited handsomely. Darren Manns, assistant manager of Trax In Christchurch, Hampshlre, says listening posts have rapidly become a valued retail marketing tool since two were Installed by Lift UK last year as part of an overall store re-fit. Trax now has five posts, including two owned and Universal and EMI. "We change the featured material every week," says Manns. :"ln général, we wlll lean towards developing acts as the potential uplift is much greater than for artists who are already popular." Manns believes the posts have a crucial factor in the 25% saies the store has enjoyed since its refit. Retailers agree that a material Is paramount if listening posts are to fulfil their potential, which Is why some are wary of acceptlng free posts which will then be stocked by outside parties. "The trick is to get the right product for the right kind of store," says Dougle Ander- 

vf-. 

ening pc nce was proving costly. hen people think they Tted personal players." 
:D post for a year and £100 for a 

varied range of stores, the question for retailers is not whether they can justify th cost of investing, but whether they can justify not doing so. 
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28» 3|VM^8GIT^I d) MCA PNG IBI km o/J ^ ^rsi"VSC[)T ,735/VSt: 1735 (EI 66 - 9 EVERY MORNING Uva/AdanlicAT0065CD/AT0065CrrEN) Sugar Ray (Kahne) Warner-Chappell/EMI (Sugar Ray/Kahne) -/-ts» ""z z'zz: zô 
29 23 3 THE ANIMAL SONG^J ^ Columbia 6675885/6675884 (TEN) 67 i 1 ^KE T£ Y£«R HEAVEN Ansta74321686952/74321686954(BMG) Charlotte Nilsson (Wendt) EMI (Lenqslrand/Oiedricson/Ubeda) ./. 1 3033 ,, 1 WANT IT THAT WAY • Jive0523392/0523394(P| Backstreet Boys (Martin/Lundin) Zomba (Martin/Carlsson) -/- 68 E EU E^Œi nre, Chrysalis >ND 95639/,NC 95638 (Ul 31 2TSUNAMI Epie 6674115/6674114 (TEN) Manie Street Preachers (Hedges) Sony ATV (Jones/Bradfield/Moore) -/- 16932 

^h^ŒilGAVaArpe^Matt'œ ZEFt " 32 » 9 IfcpeiL^e Th R'h (T yl )W Ch II (SI E 3750CD/E 37500 70 " 3 Thelim^BrotersUoy ^F nli/"9^^' Manifesto FESCD 55/FESMC 55|U) EllJi 33 23 

34 25 
3 EVERYTHING IS EVERYTHING Columbia6625745/6675744(ten) Lauryn Hrll [Hilll Sony ATV INewIon/Hill) 5 TEARIN' UP^MY HEAjn Norîhwestside/An'sta 74321675832/74321675834 (BMGI 0 71 71 '5S^cLr„™^5r.bt*iPage/Marr, 'onocent SINCD 7/S1NC 7 (E) 79 rT?n IMAGINATION TiHuTrd.vTinvioern/ SHsrSS 

35^ e DOODAHI Hex/EMI CDTOON OOT/TCTOON002(El 
/ Liâil inn Tho rionticf \/c nn i n -n. ^ ndyTraxTIDY126CD/-(A0D)  uon^ine uenust vs unie Jaye (Jon The Dentist) CC (Jon The Oentist) -/TIDY126T 

36 31 7 BOVHPIf GIRLO Vir8inCHEMSD8/CHEMSC8/-/CHEMST8|E) 1 7439 
'7Ne£8 d^aillStolF^lai Gly£0 MCA MCSTD 48111/MCSC4811 (U) C© "Uh»t«->«W 

37 23 
7 • EMICDBAZXl/rCBAZM;(El 75 UEJJELUWERDUET Pel^SHiM Lu"'ln3lr9 IPe,erelJ Poters/Oeaper Records/NVC/Nple 01 G|ass IPsiarsl -ypci it mi CE»"—- 

Cl 1 SO PIIFC aVa"a'and cassette 
the new single 63 n9 Prev "acouX'tracKs and brand new mises 

ask at counter for détails W492C01 . W492CD2 . W492C 4L « D1STRIBUTED BV O WARNER MUSIC UK A WARNER MUSIC GROUP COMPANY ORDFR 

nI;!t'?YtrgYl9u5tHmi, Panet Perfecto 
ri r?rM SR /a jml Feat. Grâce Blu004cd1/ccl2/t NotOverYet m 99 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHflBTS 
SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE A sériés of big-selling singles pôle position again this week, with culminated in Steps' first number one Love's Got A Hold On My Heart. The 

COMMENTARY 
î ri ^ 

via the double A-sided hit latter sold nearly lOg.QOO copies last Heartbeat/Tragedy in January. Each of week, well down on the initial tally of the singles since was expected to nearly 140,000 registered by Better follow suit, and each managed number Best Forgotten, and some distance one for a couple of days in the from the 125,000 sales whîch keep 

by ALAN JONES r Trt, l;l 
midweek chart, but neîther managed Martin's Livin' La Vida Loca on top. But to hold on. After the number two ail may not bo lost - the last single to success of Better Best Forgotten in reach number one after debuting lower March, they fall one place short of was Heartbeat/Tragedy. 

«icky Martln's Livin1 La Vida Le ïperformed like < llweek, experiencing a tiny 4.6% décliné in 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

were both co-penned by Kevin 'She'kspere' Briggs and Kandi Burruss. the latter being a member of another female R&B group, namelv.Xscape. (who ironically ha had a Top 20 hit of their ov of the Top 40 with their las' though it was written by the Nii successful songwriter, Diane Wi The number 13 is lucky for D this week - her 13th chart hit Wi 

TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

year. Sometimes it can be a great deal r than that - ATB's 9PM (Till I Come) decreased 60% - admittedly from a mue higher level - on its second week, while Vengaboys" Boom, Boom. Boom, Booml experienced a relatively modest 22% slii 

SALES UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

r FR OA A 

X 

THE- 
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E 9fi 22 3SBELIEVE*2 WEA3984253192ITENI 52 - ,, HEAD MUSIC • Nude NUDE 14CO (3MV/P) Suede lOsbome/Lampcovl NUDE I4MC/NUDE14LP/NUDE14MD 
HHBiilIfli 97 24 36 LABIES & GENTLEMEN-THE BEST OF*/ Epie 4317052 iteni H £-1 George MichaellMichael/Douglas/Walden) 49I7054/-/4317058 53 - 68 WORD GETS flKUUNU * V2WR 1000438 (3MV/P) WR 1000434/WR 1000431/- 

2 i 51 COME ON OVER * Mercu^ 1700812 (U) O O 26 33 l'VE BEEN EXPECTING YOU ★echrysalis 4378372 (El 1700814/-/- t-O Robbie Williams IChambaes/Powerl 497S374/-/4978378 54 ' 6 LOVE SONGS Decca 4664002 (U) 4664004/-/- 
A 3 , 7 RICKY MARTIN Ricky Martin (Child/Various) Columbia 4944060ITEN) OQ 23 39 YOUYE COME A LONG WAY, BABY *3 SkMBRASSICIICOISMV/P) 4944061/-/- FatbcySi'mIFatboySlim) BRASSICHMÙBRASSICniP/BRASSICllMD 55 - 27 UP ★ Warn REM (McCarthy/REMl er Bros 9362471512 (TEN) 9362471124/9362471121/- 

4 5 35 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE ★ ws Whilney Houston (Jeatt/Babylace/Fo ta 07822190372/07822190374/7-(BMG1 a 70 68 10 STARWAÏS-THEPHANIOM MENACE (OST) • Sony Oassical ITEN) star/Jerkins/Soul Shock/Kadin) * «ÏU John Williams (Williams) SK6181B/ST6)816/-/SM 61816 56 42 27 GREATEST HITS • 2Pac (Shakur/Knight) Jive 0522662 (P) 0522664/0522661/- 
5 6 232 GOLD - GREATES! HITS *9 Poiydor5170072lui gi 29 52 BLUE LINES ★ raid Bunch wbrcd i/wbrmc 1 iei 57 4 61 SAVAGE GARDEN *2 Columbia 4871612 (TEN) 4871614/-/4871618 
6 a 5 SYNKRONIZED ^ Sony S2 4945172 ITENI A 22 34 H EQUALLY CURSED AND BLESSER • SlancoYNesro3984270942(IEN| 58 33 76 INTERNATIONAL VELVET *2 Biar Catatonia (Tommy D/Catatonia) ico Y Negro 3984208342 (TEN) 3984208344/3984208341/- 
7 3 4 SURRENDER • VirginXDUSTCOM(DUSTMC4(EI ^3 33 287 1-EGEND *6 Tuff GongBMWCD 1/BMWCXl/BMVW 1MU) 59 01 jjjBEFORETHECALM Island CID 8084 (U) •/-/- 
8 8 „ THEPARTY ALBUM! • Posibva4993472(E) A q/l 35 33 GRAN TURISMO ★ Stockholm/Polydor 5590812 |U| /Various) 4993474/7- «3^ The Cardigans (Johanssonl 5590814/7- 60 44 6 SCHIZOPHONIC • EMI5210092 (E) 5210094/-/5210098 
9 9 8 THE VERY BEST OF - CAPITOL/REPRISE YEARS • EMI49672I2(EI OC 32 21 FANMAIL» LaF3ce/Aiista73008260552ff3008260554IBMG) Dean Martin Ino crédita) 4967214/-/- UC IReid & Babylace/Austin/Dupri/Shakspere/Jam/Eewisl 730)8260551/- 61 BG ■m MEZZANINE ★ c, * Massive Attack (Massive Attack/David irca/Virgin WBRCDX4(E) 

10 ]7 8 THEMANWHO# Indepenc Travis (Godrich/Hedgos/Wallis/Gr liente ISOM9C0X/IS0M9MC (TEN) l||0 C ,5 ,59 DEFINITELY MAYBE *6 Création CRECD 169 (3MV/PI imble) ISOM9LP/1SOM9MD gJU Oasis (Oasis/Coylel CCRE163/CRELP169/- 621 v SONGS FROM 'ALLY MCBEAL ★ Epie 4911242 iteni * Vonda Shepard IShepardl 4911244/- 
11 ,0 isBABY ONE MORE TIME» Jive0522172/0522174/-/-(PI 07 38 ,5 FORGIVEN, MOT FORGOnEN* Atlantic 7567926122 (TEN) BritneySpears(Foster-White/Martirv'Rami/Magnusson/Kreuger/Lundin) ' The Corrs (Foster/Corr) 7567926124/-/- 63 ™ , 6 STU NT O Reprise 9362469632/9362469634 (TEN) 
12 „ 19 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS ★ v2wrii»wi3mv/pi oo 20 3 WELCOMETOTHEPLEASUREDOME znzniœcDBMV/p) Stéréophonies IBM S Bush) WR HKmJWR II10149&WR lotmso FrankieGcesTo Hollywood (Homl -1-1- 64 43 , GOING FOR GOLO - THE GREATEST HITS O Poiydor 54/6092 lui Shed Seven (Sheldon/Corcoran/Streetl 5475534/7- 

013 im TIGERMILK JeepstorJPRC^WOMWPI^ 29 43 72 LET'S TALKABOUT LOVE *6 Epie4891592/4891594ITENI 65 4 ,34 TRACYCHAPMAN*3 ElektraK 9607742 (TEN) EKT44C/-/- 
14 ,2 86 TALK0NC0RNERS*9 Adan tic 7567831062//55783K64/-/-(TEN) /inje 2 ON HOW LIFE IS Epie 4944232 (TENI 66 m™m0nda(GromaAmadal 

Pepper 0530332 (P) 
15 ,3 10 THE HUSH ★ Texas (Mac/Boilerhouse Boys/Rai Mercury 5389722IU) a Yl l « ,0 REMEDY O XLRecordingsXLCD 129(V| a 8t Christian) 5389724/7-^ 1 BasementJawlBasemenlJaxxl XLMC 129«LLP 129/- 67 34 5 GUERRILLA Création CRECD 242 (3MV/P) Super Furry Animais (Super Funy Animais) CCRE 242/CRELP 242/CREMD 242 
16 ,5 44 STEP ONE *4 Jive/Ebul0519112/0519114/-/-IP) JO 37 89 UFE THRU A LENS *6 ChrYsal.sCDCHR6127(E) Sleps (Topham/Twigg/Waieniian/Franipton/Sanders/Work In Progress) " ^ Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) TCCHR 6127/-/8213138 68 33 48 BRING 1T ON • Hut/Virgin CDHUTX 49 (E) Gomez (Gomez) HUTMC 49/HUTDLP 49/MDHUT 49 
17 ]6 « THE MISEOUCATION Of 1AURYN HllL ★/ cotabia/wœ™ jo 36 4 WIDE OPEN SPACE O Epie 4898422 iteni Lautyn Hlll (Hill/Guevera) 4898434/4898431/4898438 Oixie Chicks IWorley/Chancy) 4898424/-/- 69 01 m WHAT'S GOING ON? 141 Marvin GayeO Poiydor 5300222 (U) WK72611/- 
1 Q 2i 72 RAYOFUGHT ★« Mwcràl(/Wam!rBnK9362<68ro9362«847<(TENI^^^ 45 6, BIG WILLIESTYLE ★ Columbia4886622/4886624/4886621/-(THNI Tfl ,u Madonna/Madonna/Orbil/DeVries/Leonardl 9362468471/- " ' Will Smith IPuBDaddv/Trackmasters/WarrenG/DuDris/JaLnJjeffl SUPPOSED FORMER INFATUATION JUNKIE ★ 
19 rTTPl FEEUNG STRAWGELY FINE ^45 ' 5 PRODIGAL SISTA Parlophoae Rtiythm 4962962/4962964/4962961 (El 

46 ' 
Columbia 4949302 (TEN) 47 CES S1 

48 - 
23 - 49 3c 
24 - 50 ra fi 

A 9lîj 31 44 THIS1SMYTRUTHTELLMEY0URS *3 Epie4917039(TEN) a Cl 53 9 SLIM SHADY Interscope/PolydorIND90321 (U t-** Manie Street Preachers (Hedges/Eringa) 4917034/4917031/4917038 J ■ Eminem (Dr Dre) INC 90287/INT 290287/ 

2 EXPANDER EP Deconstruction/Arista74321681992(BMG) 72 6 Columbia 4916562 (TEN) 
Arista 74321674332 (BMG) 

74 [ 
75 - 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

m OAVE PEARCE PTS 40 CLASSIC DANCE ANTHEMS 
e NOTTING HILHOST) • 

r.esp 3984288992/3984288994/-/- (TEN) 

10» 
il m 
Ï2 
13 « 
14 3 

15 3 

16 14 

17 6 

18 12 

19 
20 3 

Sony TV/Universal TV 5644822/5644824/-/- (U] 
TelstarTVTTVCD 3075mMC 3075/-/- (H 

DAWSON'S CREER (OST) 

ARTISTS A-Z 

md TBCD l/TNMC 1/-/- (3MV/rENI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHflBTS 
ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

ALBUM FACTFILE 
Sales of Ricky Martin's self-titled album from Madonna fans curious to hear how have near enough doubled in each of the the pair's duet. Even though Martin has last three weeks, but the latest surge two previous hit singles under his belt carries it from seven to three with more here, none of his three previous albums than 28,000 records sold last week charted. He's the first Hispanic artist to compared to its previous tally of 40,000 reach the top five of the album chart spread over nine weeks. The success of since Gloria Estefan in 1994, and the 

by ALAN JONES 

Martin's chart-topping single Livin' La first pacted to the Spanish office of a Vida Loca - and UK promotion - is record Company since Julio Iglesias in driving the album, though it is 1983. Whose son, Junior, is coincidently apparentiy also getting a useful uplift being pushed by Sony at the moment. 

FBy Reques On Over by 20,000. Sales of both albums dipped by 2,000 last week, with the former selling more than 52,000, the latter upwards of 32,000. The Boyzone album bas spent six of its seven weeks thus far at number one, and has sold 760,000 copies - 
this stage of the year, and enough for it to move to the top of the year-to-date rankings, where it succeeds fellow Irish group The Corrs' Talk On Corners. The latter album, which has held pôle position ail year, has sold Z42I!ûg_copies this year - damned fine considering it had sold 1,250200 copies before the year even started. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

- they took the Best Newcomers prize this year despite widespread expectations that Steps wouid romp home in the oategory judged by Radio One listeners - have the highest new entry on this week's chart, 
COMPILATIONS 

peak of their last album The Boy With The 
The eageriy awaited cinematic début of the Star Wars prequel The Phantom Menac sent sales of the album soaring last week. The album, by The London Symphony Orchestra and John Williams, debuted as lofty number eight in May, but dropped as as number 83 a fortnight ago. It bounced t number 68 last week, and now surges to number 30. having increased its 

million people are thought to have seen the film in its first four days in cinémas here, it clearly has the potential to sell much more. Marvin Gaye's What's Going On has had its price slashed from £9.99 to just £2.99 HMV, as its summer sale continues, hence 
week at number 69. And the chain's continuing £4.99 offer on Oasis' Definitely Maybe is responsible for that album's steep 

gin Television's Best Dance 7 te World...EverI sériés is not jstest growing - it hai _ ne 9 after six years - but it is one of ne most successful. AU nine albums have - which 
tvery ts already first release in 1993. ' outperformed Volume 8, which | number two exactly a year ago, and sold 22,000 copies on its first week in the shops. Volume 9 sold nearly 32,000 copies last week, and ends Fresh Hits 99's three week run at the top. Volume 8 was up against Fresh I of the re js that 

while Fresh Hits 99 has been much more sluggish, with a mere 122,000 sales in th ' e frame. Fresh Hits 99 actually s this week, also being overtaken by Ibiza 99 - The Year Of Trance, the latest Global TV compilation, which sold over 23,000 copies last week début in the runners-up spot. Only one track appears on ail of the top three albums - ATB's 9PM (Till I Corne). It's rare for a tribute compilation chart, but Return Of The Grievous Angel, 
24 this week, with sales of more than 3,000. The album includes traoks from friends like Emmylou Harris and Chris Hlllman and admirers like Beck, Sheryl Crow and the Mavericks. 

ilMUIÎ iifiiT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

IHDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
TIGERMILK PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS BABY ONE MORE TIME DEFINITELY MAYBE STEPONE WELCOMETO THE PLEASURE DOME YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY MILLENNIUM REMEDY KILUNG TIME HEAD MUSIC VERTIGO WORD GETS AROUND 
GREATEST HITS SCREAMADELICA EXPERIENCE 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 1 BABY ONE MORE TIME BR1T F COMMUNICATIONS/FIAS RECORDINGS 

Frankie Goes To Hollywood 
Création CRECD169 (3MV/P) Jive 0519112 (P) zrrzmoecooMv/p) Skint BRASSIC11CD (3MV/P) 

4 SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE 

7 HEARTBEAT/TRAGEDY 
Pepper 0530332 (P) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) Création CRECD 242 (3MV/P) Jive 0522662 (P) Création CRECD 076 (3MV/V) XL Recordings XLCD110 (V) Pan PAN015CDI(V) Sctanta SETCDL057(V) 

MARTINE MCCUTCHEON 

WHITNEY HOUSTON PHATS & SMALL THECARTOONS 

EBUl/JIVE POLYDOR 

5 EVERYBODY'S FREE (TO WEAR SUNSCREEN) BAZ LUHRMANN □ BOOM. BOOM. BOOM, BOOM!! VENGABOYS 8 IWANT IT THAT WAY BACKSTREET BOYS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
1^1 

SPECIALIST 4:.i 

MID-PRICE 

GREATESTHITS THERNAL TRACY CHAPMAN EXIT PLANE! DUS! 
Câa EXPANDER E.P. 14 GREATESTHITS 5 TOONAGE 

7 GENERATION TERRORISTS CS3 ENTER THE WU-TANG 10 DOOKIE 8 THE DOCK OF THE BAY 9 BROTHERS IN ARMS 

Epie C D88681 (TEN) Elektra K9607742 (TEN) reestyle Oust/Virgin XDUSTCD1 (E) Création CRECD 169(3MV/P1 Deconstniction 74321681992 (BMG) Columbia 4609079 (TTN) EMI 4966924 (El Columbia CD32110(TEN) 

THE COLLECTION VOL 4 OFF THE WALL SCREAMADELICA 
BUDGET 

THE BEST OF ESSENTIALIBIZA ANTHEMS THE MUSIC ST1LL GOES ON LOVE SONGS GREATEST DAY SALUTETO ABBA CHEAP THRILLS THE VERY BEST OF 

Reprise 9362455292 (TEN) Atlantic 9548317092 (TEN) Vertigo 8244992 (U) GeffenGFlD19286(U) RCA 74321422662 (BMG) Epie CD83468 (TEN) Création CRECD076(3MV/P) 

Defected DEFECT 4CDS (3MV/TEN) Epitaph 65632 (P) Camden 74321476812 (BMG) 

Rykodisc RCD10579 (V) 

R&B SINGLES 
1 El BILLS, B1LLS, BILLS 2 1 W1LD W1LD WEST 3 2 MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE 

i NO PIGEONS l GREATEST DAY i SWEETL1KE CHOCOLATE 1 EVERYTHINGIS EVERYTHING } GETREADY ) NOSCRUBS 
! DEARMAMA I INSANEINTHEBRAIN i ALMOST DOESNT COUNT i HATE ME NOW 1 TABOO 

Pariophone Rhythm Sene 

DOSOMETHING 

1 GUESSIWAS AFOOL 
I MYNAMEIS ! WHArDYOUCOME HERE FOR? I LOVEOFAUFET1ME I SLIPPIN' 

STEPS; The Video BOYZONE; By RequestTheir Grcatest Hits ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Cats ABBA Forever Gold w . --- MICHAEL FLATLEY: Feet Of Rames THE CORRS: Live Al The Royal Albert Hall STEPS; The UnauthorisedStoiy SP1CE GIRLS: li/e At Wembley Stadium BACKSTREET BOYS; A Night Oui With VARIOUS ARTISTS: Hoy Mr Producer! 

rge Michael & Mary J BPge 

r.miHTRY 
COME ON OVER WIDE OPEN SPACE TRAMPOLINE THE WOMAN IN ME SITTIN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD 
THE MOUNTAIN WORLD OF HURT SONGS OF INSPIRATION FLATLANDS LOVE WILL ALWAYS WIN LOVE SONGS TRIO II A PLACE IN THE SUN MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS WITH YOU IN MIND THE PILGRAM WHERE YOUR ROAD LEADS SEVENS 

Mercury 1700812 (U) Epie 4898422 (TEN) MCA NashvilleUMD 80456 (BMG) Mercury 5228862 (U) Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) Mercury 5144222 (U) Grapevinc GRACD 252 (RMG/U) Warner Bros 9362470612 (TEN) RitzRITZBCD 709 (RMG/U) CountrySkyline 3036300132 (TC) Warner Bros 9362473312 (TEN) Ritz RZBCD 715 (RMG/U) Asylum 7559622752 (TEN) Ion 5561122 (RMG/TEN) MCA MCD11344 (BMG) Ritz RITZCD 0078 (RMG/U) MCA Nashville MCD70079 (U) /ICA Nashville UMD 80513 (BMG) Capitol 8565992 (E) Hit Label CURCD 046 (RMG/TEN) 

Curb/Lon 

DANCE SINGLES 
Columbia 6676902 (TEN) Columbia 6675965 (TEN) Arista 74321672872 (BMG) 

2 El3 GROOVELINE 

6 3 GOURYELLA 7 nn BODYROCK 8 4 LEGACY (SHOW ME LOVE) 

I NEEDLE DAMAGE 1 HERE WE GO CREAM OUTTHERE 

Blocksler ATB Sunshipfec 
GouryelU 
TheSpac 

mnd Of Ministry MOS131 (3MV/TEN) mnd Of Ministry MOS 132 (3MV/TEN) /RB FillerFILT037(P) îye TidYTraxTIDY126T(AODl Code Blue BLU 001T1 (TEN) 

Atlantic AT 0068CD1 (TEN) Columbia 6672565 (TEN) WEAWEA203CD (TEN) 

s Manifeste FESX 55 (U) Concrète HARO 3912 (BMG) Tripoli TraxnRAX050R(ADD) ; Infusion 12INF 001 (V) Worldwide Ultimatum/Edel 0091760 COX (P) Freskanova FNT19(3MV/P) Déviant DVNT31X(V) v Serious SERR 007T (V) Tidy Trax TIOY125 (ADO ) Hut/Virgin HUTT115 (E) Inferno/Eagle Ej Brennan XtravaganzaXÎRAV112 L Su Su Bobien Slip'n'slide SLIP 91 (SRD) 
Epie 6675935 (TEN) Epie 6672372 (TEN) Elektra E3762CD1 (TEN) Hollywood 0101185 HWR(P) nfemo/Eagle EAG12073 (3MV/6MG) Northwestside 74321621202 (BMG) Virgin DINST186 (E) Interscope/Polydor IND 95638 (U) Columbia 6673382 (TEN) 1 si Avenue/Mercury HNZCD 3 (U) 
Epie 6670122 (TEN) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

3 BEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! 9 Va 

ars Virgin XDUSTUM/XDUSTMC 4 (E) Oeconstruction 74321681991/- (BMG) Arista 74321674331/74321674334 (BMGI Defected DEFECT 4M3MV/TENI 
Sony S2 4945171/4945174ITENI XL Recordings XLLP129/XLMC129IV) Virgin/EMI -/VTDMC25L(E) 

«SIC WIDEO 
EbuVJive 0619175 

PolyGram Video 479943 PolyGram Video 435663 WL 0581523 
Visual VSL10038 

Jive 0521822 Video Collection VC4146 

THE VERVE: The Videos 96-98 BILL WHELAN: Riverdance-New Show METALUCA; Cunning Stunts BOYZONE: Live - Where We Belong CUFF RICHARD: 40thAnnivers8ryConc CEUNE DION; Live In Memphis 1997 THEROLLING STONES: Bridges To Bat 
i VC4147 SMV Epie 2008472 ILC Video ERE0165 'amer Music Vision 7599381769 PolyGram Video 0573963 WL 0518583 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 
Z4 JULY 1999 

■MlWlMiliW o ACDIPA.QMnV t pIKÏpIH 2 AFRICA-SHOX Leftfieid HardHaniIs (Utesl single from Iheir lorthcoming album) I cg KING OF SNAKE Underworld mm (Wilh mixes Irom FalboySlim. Slam andAshley Beedle) I 1 FEEL GOOD Phals & Small Multlpiy ISetlobeibuge m mlh mixes by Chris i James and Rhylhm Maslers) I 6 HEAVEN SENTBedrock white label lAlreidyanaitbeinaihiscliibnigMaadlopollliemnledlisllorimgressmDJsi j ca FIUE FATHOMS Everythlng But The Glrl Virgin (Wilh mixes from Club 69, Kevin Yostand DJ Sneak) j na THE WEEKEND HAS LANDED Yellowstone white label (ReiholonsignedimcelmetiilhctifsImmtlieHminTraflcsoimltiackl r 8 HAPPY DAYS P.J. Detected (OldSb'ckmmangmanmleaseollilebygsilodliandPItalsSSimll) 
(Wilh mixes Irom MAW. Farleyi Heller and François Kervoddan) j Ea MAS PITO/SO DEEP Mongobonix Subliminal (Haity 'Cm Choo'Rmro bscem HanyJmtToot'mthttiisiazyhom gmrs) 10 EJ SECRETLY Skunk Anansie Virgin (Armand Van Helden lums in a surelire dub) II [23 REOSEAREDSKYLostWilness Minislry 01 Sound (Epie trance in Ihe vein oltbeir début Happiness Happening) 12 17 OPENYOUREYESNalinSKane Supertly (Solid European progressive Irance) 13 ca SUPERSTAR OOGCurtis Loaded (French eleclm bouse cul wilh mixes Irom Si Begg) 14 16 IF I SURVIVE Hybrid whlle label (L ush vocals and Iheir Irademark breakbealproduction style) 15 csa GOOD MORNING WORLD/INFATUAIED The Alool ScreamlngTarget (Tm excellent tracte ahead oltheirnew album) IG 12 W1SHING YOU WERE HERE Blaze Sllp'N'Slide (ImllieBisicStasimtixlFindMmixesImJotylleiwiidflWVisml 17 nu TELL ME IT'S REAL K-Ci&JoJo Unluersal (Urban cutgiven top club mixes by Astrotrax and Club Asylum) 18 CEI DR LOVE Smokln'Beats Playola (Cut'n'pasle remix ollhe First Cbolce classic) 19 EU WEDON'TNEEDNOSMURFCosmoVitelli Solld 

«un Syndicale ICanibiiilgi): PUsicSargeiy nalslone) 
URBAN TOP 20 5 BILLS, BiLLS, BILLS Desliny's Chlld Columbi! 4 TELL HE IT'S REAL K-CI & JnJo MC7 6 WHERE MY GIRLS AT 702 Molowr 5 1 DO Jamelia Rhythm Series/Parlophons 5 IT'S OVER NOW Deborah Cox Aristi 2 LOVIN' YOU/WHAT ABOUT Sparkle Jivr 8 D1D YOU EVER THINK R Kelly J'"' 3 P.E.2000 PuM Daddy (eal. Hurricane G Bad Bu) 3 ALL THATI CAN SAY Mary J Blige MC/ 4 GREATEST DAY Beverley Knighl Rhythm Series/Parlopboni 3 BODY KiLLIN' Vincent J Alvis Prolect Madshal 5 HOLLA HOLLA/IT'S MURDER Ja Rule Del Jan 2 SOMEDAY Charlotte Rhylbm Series/Parlopbono 6 NOBODY ELSE Tyrese 4 GROOVE MACHINE Marvin & Ta IF YOU HAD MY LOVE Jen 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
11 2 FEEL GOOD Phals & Small Multlpiy 7 2 l'LL 00 ANYTHING - TO MAKE YOU MINE Holloway & Co INCredible 1 2 HONEY Billle Ray Martin React 18 2 YOU + ME Technique Création 13 2 SOMEDAY Charlotte Rhylhm Series/Parlophone CEI EVERY DAY, EVERY MOMENT, EVERY TIME Agnelll & Nelson Xtravaganza 17 2 SECRETLY Skunk Anansie Virgin cm SING IT BACK Moloko Echo 12 6 NOT OVER YET Planet Perfeclo feat. Grâce Code Blue I 2 3 READY FOR THE WEEKEND Nighluision Duly Free I 4 3 TOUCHED BY GOD Katcha Hooj Choons > EU 1999 Blnary Finary Positiva i 6 3 LOW FIVE Sneaker Pimps Clean Up l EU DEEPER SHADES 3:THE EXTRACTS EP Various Hooj Choons i 10 2 YOUR CARESS (ALL I NEED) DJ Flavours AH Around The World j EU ON & ON Hurricane Essenlial Recordings/lfrr i 3 4 FEELING IT TOO 3 Jays Multlpiy i 25 2 PRISONER AH Blue WEA J EU STOP THE ROCK Apollo Four Forly Slealth Sonic/Epic ) 5 3 NIGHT SKOOL Meccaheadz Europa I EU I DONT KNOWWHAT YOU WANT... Pet Shop Boys Parlophone l 9 6 MAKES ME LOVE YOU Eclipse Azuli î EU ALIVE Heliotropic Multlpiy 1 29 2 COMPUTER LOVE Supercar féal. Mikaela Pepper 5 14 4 COMING ON STRONG Signum feat. Scott Mac Tidy Trax 5 15 2 EVERYBODY (DANCE TO THE MUSICjDee-JayJunkeez Fédéral Ollense New York 7 19 4 MOTHERSHIP RECONNECTION ScollGrooves (eal. Parliament,Funkadelic Virgin 8 EU GO WITH THE SUN DBA Dlox 9 16 5 LA/NE Marc Et Claude Positiva 3 8 3 IMAGINATION Jon The DentistvsOHieJaye Tidy Trax 1 27 4 DOUBLE DOUBLE DUTCH Dope Smugglaz Perfeclo 2 EU SIRIUS Subite By Design Boogieman 3 22 5 MANTRA (FOREVER) Ouake Essential Recordings 4 26 7 SYNTH & STRINGS Yomanda ■ Manileslo 5 23 2 JINGO Candido 6 EU FALL FROM GRACE Shelley Nelson Uni 7 30 2 TELL ME IT'S REAL K-Ci & JoJo 8 35 5 VOCO ME I.C.O.N. Low Sense 9 34 3 HAVEN'T YOU HEARD Indigo Eu 0 cm AT THE RIVER Groove Armada Pepper 

1 TEARS Frankie Knuckles 2 SEE YOU Atlanlis 3 BATACUDA Spiller 4 IT FEELS GOOD Tiffany McCoy 5 GET G ET DOWN Paul Johnson 6 THAT'S WHAT LOVE CAN 00 TLF 7 XPANDER/BELFUNK Sasha 8 THE LAUNCH DJ Jean 9 00H STICK YOU Daphne & Celesle 10 BODY KILLIN' Vincent J Alvis Project Perfect Noise/Universai 

^ CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Phats & SmaH's Feel Good advances 11-1 on the Club Chart this week, as DJs who didn't bite when the original mixes - by Phats & Small themselves and Chris & James were serviced - jump on the second 12-inch, featuring additional mixes by Rhythm Masters and Mind Chime. Brighton-based Phats & Small become the second Multlpiy act to top the chart in three weeks, following the 3 Jays, and are the first act this year to have two number ones, having reached the summit in March with Turn Around. Feel Good was, however, 49% less popular last week than Turn Around was at its peak and, though the former seems likely to be a major hit, it seems certain to fall short of Turn Around's excellent 478,000 sales tally, which makes it the biggest seller of the 40-plus singles that the Multiply label has released to date. Feel Good complétés a notable double by being the highesl new entry to the Pop Chart, debuting at number 10, one place ahead of Blllie Ray Martin's Honey, the record it replaces at the top of the Club Chart. Meanwhile, Supercar's Computer Love establishes a very slender lead at the top of the Pop Chart. beating DJ Flavour s Your i, Indigo s Haven't You Heard and Steps' Love's Got A irt by a I et Supercar's previous single Tonite reached ir three in March...It is also very close at the the Urban Chart, but Destiny's Child's Bills, Ils holds on to take the honours for the third w. Two of the se 'She'kspere' Bi rrite TLC's No Se - helped to 
earlier this year. Burruss - also, confusingly known as Burgess - is actually a member of another all-girl group, namely Xscape. There are two new entries to the Top 10 of the Urban Chart, with P.I» nariHy.'s p Fonnn at number eight immediately followed by Mary J Blige's AH That 1 Can Say. Puff Daddy's single is another in lus growing list of hits heavily borrowing from others - this time Public 

Blige's^ngtewasiïwSmT^^ R&B diva 
POP TOP 20 

2 COMPUTER LOVE Supercar leal. Mikaela Pepper 2 YOUR CARESS DJ Flavours AH Around The World 2 HAVEN'T YOU HEARD Indigo Euphorie 4 LOVE'S GOT A HOLD ON MYHEART Steps Jive 4 FEELING IT TOO 3 Jays Multiply 4 LA/NE Marc Et Claude Positiva 3 SUNSHINE DAY Clock Power Slatlon/Unlversal 5 YOUNG HEARTS RUN FREE Candi Stalon React 2 SOMEDAY Charlotte Rhythm Series/Parlophone 5 FEEL GOOD Phals S Small Multiply 3 HONEY Billle Ray Martin React 3 I DONT KNGW WHAT YOU WANT...PelShep Boys Parlophone 4 00H STICK YOU Daphne S Celesle Perted NoiseAlnivetsal 2 l'LL 00 ANYTHING... Holloway &Co INCredible 6 SEPTEMBER'99 Earih Wind S Flre INCredible 3 YOU + ME Technique Création 4 NOT OVER YET Planet Perieclo teal. Grâce Code Blue 6 L1VIN'LA VIDA LOCA Ricky Martin Columbla 2 ALWAYS YOU Jenniler Paigc Edel IT BACK Moloko  Echo 
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ça The new single available August 2 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE a .M 1 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACISHEET 
Wide Awake 50th place. 18 of upcoming single There Shc those came from Radio Two, as Goes, a cover of The La's' hit. did ail but 70,000 of its 14.12m • Elvis Costello's cover of She audience. reached number 19 a fortnight ago, and has dipped to number 39, though ifs release today (Monday), on the back of the Notting Hill Project should turn 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 CQMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

• Sixpence None The Richer'! Kiss Me looked to be on its w out of the Top 10 last week, b 

jyjadonna's Beautiful Stranger tops the Dh was played 35 times last week. Th Kiss is playing the Fifties hit Sway, ail 
sh^aftefa^ry^fow sta^rtJt^umped 9^-35 

are Radio One (15 

^a^arj; 
better airplay experience. It registerecTsM.3 plays and climbs 79-66 as a resuit, though 

MTV m THE BOX BOX BREAKERS 

TOP OF THE POPS 

@:uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS EU!!]] 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 



THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

T 24 JULY 1999 TOP 50 

t jàS * music control f 1? Jl 1? 
xi- , BEAUTIFULSTRANGER Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros. 2408 -2 83.88 + 

. 2.7 i LIVIN'LA VIDA LOCA Ricky Martin Columbia 2108 +37 77.83 +25 3 3 6 12 IF YOU HAD MY LOVE Jennifer Lopez Columbia 1998 +10 62 62 n/c 4 7 9 2 MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE Whitney Houston Arista 2076 +7 59 31 "T 5 7 1< 93 CANNEDHEAT Jamiroquai Sony S2 1636 59.09 -6 . 6 ' ' 3 9PM (TILL 1 COME) ATB Sound Of Ministry 1383 +4 55.03 +1 7 « s . WILDWILOWEST Will Smith Columbia 1569 -14 54,83 ■4 A 8a" 32 KISS ME Sixpence None The Richer Elsktra 2056 +11 54.38 +2 9 « 13 io THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH Shama Twain Mercury 2175 n/c b! 1S .5 à 10 " ' o WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALL Renan Keating Polydor 1468 +29 5112 +30 i5 SECRET SMILE Semisonic MCA 1138 Tïï' 40.43" +10 12 io s s SOMETIMES Britney Spears Jive 1860 -6 40.22 ■13 A 13 19 3 o LOVESTRUCK Madness Virgin 867 +49 36.27 +8 A 14" s 23 COFFEE & TV Blur Food/Parlophone 586 -3 35.62 +3 si TSUNAMI Manie Street Preachers Epie 688 +22 35.50 +10 A 16 35 2 o SUMMER SON Texas Mercury 834 +122 34,83 +77 17 13 IB » EVERYMORNING Sugar Ray Lava/Atiamic 1075 -12 33.79 -6 ■_ 18 23 3 b BILLS, BILLS, BILLS Destiny's Child Columbia 721 +53 29.16 +39 19 1. 20 « NOSCRUBS TLC LaFace/Arista 876 +4 29 14 n/c A 20 3. ; o 1 KNOW WHAT FM HERE FOR James Mercury 387 +46 28.67 +44   - HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIIVIBER —   A 21 a» 2 o WHY DOESIT ALWAYS RAIN ON ME? Travis Independiehte 160 _+65_ 27-75 +89 A 22.2 2 o ALL STAR Smash Mouth Interscope/Universal 452 +74 24.79 +53 A 23 23 23 2: YOU GET WHAT YOU GIVE NewRadicals MCA 739 -7 24.53 +3 A 24 « 2 0 THE POP SINGER'S FEAR OFTHE POLLEN COUNT The Divine Comedy Setanta 146 +128 24.13 +63 A 25 32 12 30 1 WANT IT THAT WAY Backstreet Boys Jive 1031 +9 23.42 +16 A 26 <B 2 o FEEL GOOD Phats & Smal) Multiply 603 +60 23.37 +51 | 27 19 2 51 SHE'S IN FASHION Suede Nude 759 -13 22.74 -18 & 28 29 19 GREATESTDAY Beverley Knight Parlophone Rhythm Sériés 731 +29 21.64 +4 29 22 n W1THOUT LOVE Dina Carroll Ist Avenue/Manifeste 754 -11 21.39 -13 30 3C -o LONDINIUM Catatonia Blanco Y Negro 435 +19 20.52 +4 31 23 o MAGIC HOUR Cast Polydor 272 +37 20.14 ■10 A 32 « ; LOVE'S GOT A HOLD ON MY HEART Steps Ebul/Jive 517 +56 19.91 +32 A 33" o DOUBLE DOUBLE DUTCH Dope Smugglaz Perfecto 293 +56 19.87 +25 34 2' « STRONGEB Gary Barlow RCA 630 -3 18.32 -20 35 20 2s THE ANIMAL SONG Savage Garden Columbia 832 -42 18.23 -40 36 2i i o BUSES AND TRAINS Bachelor Girl Gotham 782 +11 18.17 -40 37 32 r o STRONG Robbie Williams Chrysalis 498 ■13 18 m n/c 38 30 > w OOHLALA The Wiseguys Wall 01 Sound 422 -33 " 17.43 -18 39^_ > o SHE Elvis Costello Mercury ..565 +20 17.33 -31  BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE   A 40 39 o LETFOREVERBE The Chemical Brothers Virgin 186 +27 17.37 +124 41 2. 39 FROM THE HEART Another Levei Northweslside/Arista 1018 -16 17.23 Ji4 
A 42 22 o AT THE RIVER Groove Armada Pepper 133 +62 16.59 +59 
A 43 52 o IF YA GETTIN'DOWN RCA 481 +53 16.46" +53   - BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS -   

44 55 o SYNTH & STRINGS Yomanda Manifesto/Mercuty 173 +147 16.42 +49 
45 « o AS George Michael & Mary J. Blige Epie 703 +5 15 20 -4 46 33 o THE TABLE The Beautiful South Mercury 204 -142 15.16 -33 A 47 » o BEST FRIEND Mark Morrison And Conner Reeves Mack Life/Wildstar ' 455 +16 14.45 +5 

A 48 55 ~ 152 MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU Stardust Virgin 330 -3  H.! 7 +4 
49 ai m YOU DONT KNOW ME Armand Van Helden ffrr 378 +7_ 14.15 n/c 

À 50 96 o WIDEAWAKE Celtus 43 +26 14.12 

RADIO ONE 

:M; Broadiand FM; Capital FM; Century FM: 
Dragon; Rock FM; Scot FM; ! 

1 LIVIN- LA VIDA LOCA Ricky Martin IColumbiBl 2 SUMMER SON Texas (Mercury) 3 WHEN VOU SAY NOTHING AT ALI Rouan Koaling (Polydorl 4 LOVESTRUCK Madness (Virgin) 5 BUIS, BILLS, BILLS Destiny's Child (Columbia) 6 FEEL GOOD Phats & Smal! (Multiplv) 7 KISS ME Sixpencs None The Richer (Elaktral 8 ALL STAR Smash Mouth (Interscope/Universall 9 LOVE'S GOT A HOLD ON MY HEART Steps (Ebul/divs) 10 IF I LET YOU GO Westlife (RCA) 
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1 SO MANY WAYS Ellie Campbell (Jive/Eastem Bloi 2 1FI LET YOU GO Westlife (RCA) 3 SUMMER SON Texas (Mercury) 4 ALL STAR Smash Mouth llnterscopo/Universall 5 I DONT KNOW WHAT... Pet Shop Boys (Parlophor 6 THE POP SINGER'S... The Divine Comedy (Sotanta 7 BUGS Hepburn (Columbia) 3 TINSELTOWN TO BOOGIEDOWN Scritti Poiitti (Vin 9 MUCHO MAMBO Shah (Wonderboyl 10 PARTY PEOPLE Alex Gopher ISolidMI 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED II TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
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of the week 

1 their Top Rve single Red Alert, Grafting vocoded vocals —   lashings of summery flamenco guitar onto a pounding bassline, n ..ao immense crossover appeal yet keeps its feet firmly in the underground. The flipside features the Jaxx's cheeky fusion of Red Alert with slices of the Jackson Sisters' rare groove classic I Believe In Miracles, plus the slamming Ail You Crazies. An A-listing from Radio One and increasing ILR support will ensure this is the sound of the summer. 
H S llreviews îd by jangly guitars, wonderful ; and a dark undercurrent - ail ol 

■ seeking minimal clothing, becomes famous and discovers she is a serious musical talent - this looks set to give lier a début hit. Madonna's current incarnation is an obvious inspiration, with a spot of Halliwell-style self-absorption thrown in for good measure, but the big. bold chorus leaves nothing to chance, r'izn:»-» 12 TREES; Izzy Wazza Groova (Régal REG2S00). 12 Trees' third single approaches the funk with top-notch edecticism, taking in disco, electro and psychedelic pop over five mixes. Mot exactly a 
that will bolster the band's club réputation. CEVIN FISHER: Music Saved My Life (Siti;)e SM9098-1/2). Rsher's disco-house sound again cornes to the fore on this tribute to New York dance pioneers such as Larry Levan and François K. Club promotion 
Pete Heller, while the momentum of Rsher's Top 20 hit Burning Up should help at retail. T'-Jti.; toi SHACK: Natalie's Parly (London LONCD436). The critically-rated Liverpool act, led by the talented Michael Head, attempt another crack at the charts after the Radio Two-supported Comedy narrowly missed the Top 40. This is one of the more anthemic tracks from the HMS Fable album, and while it not fit with Radio One's t smatterings of ILR and Xfn set to continue carrying th SPARKLE: Lovin' You/What About (Jive 0523452). This close cover of Minnie Ripperton's Lovin1 You is pleasant enough while not adding anything new. The R Kelly- penned What About is an accomplished ballad.exploring typical heartbreak territory and showcasing Sparkle's exquisite vocal, and will appeal to the Kelly/Sparkle fanbase. THE LANTERNS: Ifs Not Thursday Every Day (Columbia 6S7578 2). The Edinburgh trio's third single is a great tune ably aided 
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□ht de daft 

The group's début album, Luminate Yer Heid, will be released on August 16. IHMIW ■I.J PHATS & SMALL: Feels Good (Multiply CDMULTY54). After the number two success of the Turn Around, Brighton- 
return with this cracking disoo-driven follow- up that matches its predecessor for crossover appeal. Boasting remixes by Chris & James and the Rhythm Masters, it is currently number one on the AWClub Chart, It has gained a B-listing at Radio One, plus support at Kiss 100 and Capital. ■ FIXED STARS: Here 1 Cornes The Music I (Mercury/A&M ] FXSCD1). While Rxed Stars breal ground for a post-Britpop band, this follow-up to the limited-edition Blueprints is certainly tuneful. The Lightning Seeds' lan Broudie helps lift the production, PEARL JAM: Last Kiss (Epie 6674791/7). Having started life as a fan-clubonly single, this cover of the J Frank Wilson & The Cavaliers hit from 1964 now forms part of the No Boundaries benefit album for Kosovan refugees. Eddie Vedder delivers a rich, dark vocal over a gentle, infectious melody that might just make it a hit. »''' "■'•"i' DEAN MARTIN: Sway (EMI 7243 887464 2 7). EMI Catalogue looks set to capitalise on the Top 10 performance of Martin's Best Of album with this swinging number, currently ' 1 '■ : Eurostar advert. Both formats also include the classic That's Amore, i Pizza Hut campaign. JENNIFER PAIGE: Always You (Edel 0044645ERE). Paige's European smash hit Crush was a Top Rve hit in the UK last September. Unfortunately, Always You does not stand out from the pop pack in the same way as its predecessor. MATT B1ANCO: Sunshine Day/Boogie My Vista (Brothers CDBRUV10). Matt Bianco are back with their first UK release in eight years following their Eighties hits Get Out Of Your Lazy Bed and Half A Minute. Sunshine 

Day - a cover of Osibisa's 1976 hit - lives up to its name, offering a summery feel, latin influences and a hooky chorus. THE PRETENDERS: Popstar (WEA 3984284352). The second single from The Pretenders' Viva El Amor album is entirely immodest, frankly asking for it with its "They don't make 'em like they used to" refrain. It is entertaining nonetheless, and one of Chrissie Hynde's rawest records. Virgin has Olisted the track while Xfm has BJisted it. «=33 BIG COUNTRY: Fragile Thing (Track TRACK0004). The Scottish rockers retum after four years with Eddi Reader in tow and, mercifully, not an e-bow in sight. The first single from their Driving To Damascus album is a faintly gothic acoustic song with echoes of Chris Isaak. Radio Two I 
lut of the <     SUPER FURRY In My Heart (Création CRESCD323). The second single from the Furries' Top 10 album Guerrilla, Rte In My Heart 

Radcliffe's single of the 
number 11 placing of Northern Lites, it should help revitalise sales of the album. DOVES; Here It Cornes (Casino tbc). Currently the subject of A&R interest, the Doves move beyond their Sixties influences with this breezy third release. It has attracted support from Radio One's Jo Whiley and Marc Radcliffe. "«■■Ji'M-'i ECLIPSE; Makes Me Love You (Azuli AZNYCDX100). Azuli celebrates its lOOth release with this euphorie Italian disco-house production based around Sister Sledge's Thinking Of You. Radio support (includmg a B-listing at Radio One) will ensure it casts a shadow on the charts. 
ALBUMreiMeM/s 

already be 

quandaries, with Eminem and pr Dre respectively acting the part of the bad and good voices in the head of the protagonist. The naggingly brilliant - If daft - chorus refrain ought to have undermined any allégations of irresponsibility, although it seems to have 
humour radar. The video - one of the year's best - is enjoying heavy rotation on ail networks, and the single is C-listed at Radio One as well as being prioritised at Kiss and playiisted at Choice. 

VAR10US; The Chillout Album 2 (Telstar TV TTVCD3076). Telstar follows the first volume of this laidback sériés with another eclectic double CD of quality tunes. 
i Fatboy Slim and The Wiseguys, house from Leftfield and Medway, and classic soul from Marvin Gaye and Quincy Jones. 1 SMASH MOUTH: Astre 1 Lounge (Interscope 1 LC06406). Crazy | Californians Smash v their début I album Fush Yu Mang with ' another crop of raw, energetic ska-rock-rap anthems. Occasionally the album veers downtempo with ballads such as Waste and 1 Just Wanna See, but it is the vitality of tracks such as their current single Ail Star which grabs attention. GODSMACK: Godsmack (Universal UND- 53190/153190-2). Already a million-seller in the US, Godsmack's album is dirge/ thrash rock in the Metallica mould. Songs such as Time Bomb, Stress and Bad Religion are delightfuily relentless - métal fans will lap them up. The band play this year's Ozz Fest. LMIM'LJ INNERZONE ORCHESTRA: Programmed (Talkin Loud 5461372). Techno guru Cari Craig steps further into the abstract modem jazz arena with this sonic collage. The 14 engaging tracks include the classics Bug In The Bassbin and At Les, plus the excellent fortheoming single People Make The World Go Round. VARIOUS: Where The Wild Nings Are (Fierce Panda NONGCDIO). The follow-up to January's Nings And Roundabouts is an essential-for-fans mid-price purchase offering 

Releases previousiy reviewed in Music Week now set for release on August 2 include; GAY DAD; Oh Jim (London) (reviewed in July 17 issue). i .>1.1:1.'': ■ -i 702: 702 (Motown 549526-2). State-of-the-art R&B from the US all-girl trio. It ingle Where 
Radio One's B-list and at number two in the MWUrban Chart. Producers include Mark Kinchen, Missy Elliot and Rapture Stewart & Eric Seats. 

This week's reviewers: Dugald Baird, Brad Beatnik, Michael Byrne, Hamish Champ, Andréa Daschner, Chris Finan, Tom FitzGerald, Simon Harper, Stephen Jones, Sophie and Adam Woods. 

Heur new releases Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

EHEâ»] THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS: Let Forever Be (Virgin CHEMS 09). The 

Setting Sun, by virtue of 
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c L A S S I C A L n e s 
PBOMS SERIES STARTS BBC BRANDING BUTl 

showcasing th st year's Proms, e; of the corporation's national and régional orchestras. The mid-price sériés signais a général expansion in BBC Music's classical recording output, made possible following an agreement on artists' fees with the 
ut unlocking "The Proms Collection the BBC archives and making th( commercially," says BBC Music marketing manager Alan Taylor. "There have been various Proms albums over the years, but this new sériés is clearly distinguished by the BBC brand.- A second batch of recordings from this year's Proms is set for release in the autumn. Product will be marketed by direct 

advertised in Proms programmes and related marketing literature. "We are expecting a strong in-store presence for this sériés," says Taylor. "The response from retailers has been very encouraging so far." Repertoire includes Shostakovich's Symphony No. 13 performed by the BBC Philharmonie (pictured) and Holst's Planets Suite by the BBC National Orchestra of Wales. BBC Music has also developed an album of the Nation's Favourite Classical Music, with sélections voted for by Radio Times readers. The project was prompted by the success of BBC Worldwide's The Nation's Favourite sériés of poetry, which sold more than 500,000 units in book and audio 

ECliPSE SPARKS ALBUM REISSUE Composer David Bedford's workshop sessions at this year's Dartington International Summer School inolude the spontaneous création of a piece inspired by the total solar éclipsé on August 11. The Classic Print offshoot of Rob Ayling's rock label Voice Print is to reissue Bedford's Star Clusters, Nebulae and Places in Devon (CPVP011) album on the same day. After its first appearance on Mike Oldfield's Tubular Bells label in 1981, Star Clusters achieved a cuit following. The work surfaced later on Voice Print. "Star Clusters undersold when presented as part of a rock catalogue," says Chris Thorpe, director of the Serendipity label and producer of most of Classic Prinfs titles to date. "It is a great piece but it wasn't reaching the right target audience," 

banking 
release of Spanish guitarist Pepe Romero's Songs My L;,• ■ \ SfcTB Father Taught Me (456 ^ 585-2), which it beautiful easy listening album of the year. "Pepe Romero's back catalogue has been selling well in the UK," explains Philips head of marketing Mark Wilkinson. 'This is a great mix of classical arrangements and original Spanish works." The dise is released on August 9, and will be advertised in the Daily Mail and the specialist classical press with 

EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 

SZYMANOWSKI: King Roger; Symphony No. 4. Hampson, Szmytka, Langridge, CBSO/Simon Rattle (EMI CDS S 56823 2). This spiendid two-CD )f Szyr 

CLASSICAL 

AndrewStewartl@compuserve.co 

will be the first re the appointment of Rattle (pictured) as music director of the Berlin Philharmonie. It was recorded following acciaimed performances at last year's Proms and the Salzburg Festival. Marketing for the Szymanowski set will include an ad in ' ~ T as in-store display posters. 

for records released up to 2 August, 1999 BISHOP; Shakespeare At Covent Garden - Henry R. Bishop's Songs (1816- 21). The Musiclans Of The Globe/Philip Pickett (Philips Classics 462 506- 2). Best known as the composer of Flome, Sweet Home, Sir Henry Bishop forsook a career as a jockey to make his name as music director at Covent Garden in the early 1800s. His grand settings of Shakespeare songs for soloists, chorus and orchestra are brilliantly recreated here by the Musicians Of The Globe and Philip Pickett. The dise is being promoted at the Globe Theatre and advertised in The Globe magazine. BYRD; Early Latin Church Music. Tl Cardlnall's Musick/Andrew Carwoc Gaudeamus CD GAU 179). A combi of a top quality recording and some performances by Gramophone Award- winners The Cardinall's Musick makes third instalment in ASV's complété edit of music by Tudor composer William By the equal of its predecessors. It will be supported by ads in the September issu 

DVORAK: Rusalka (highlights). Fleming, Heppner, Crech Philharmonie/Charles Mackerras (Decca 466 356-2). Sunday Times critic Hugh Canning voted the complété Rusalka recording as his "opéra recording of the year, perhaps of the decade", and the set has been nominated for a Gramophone Award. Further plaudits in the specialist classical press and articles on US soprano Renée Reming in the Daily Telegraph and BBC Music Magazine have prompted Decca to compile a sélection of highlights. 
Karella Suite, Four Legends. Iceland Symphony Orchestra/ Pétri Sakari (Naxos 8.554265). Previous 

Sibelius sériés have been well received, despite strong compétition from more illustrious performers. The latest outing features the popular Rnlandia and powerful readings of other familiar works. Distributor Select is promoting it as Naxos CD of the Month for August, backed by countertop boxes and ads in September's Gramophone. Classic CD and BBC Music Magazine. 

■m IWIULTIPLY THE FEEL GOOD FACTOR 

The 3 Jays; 
début single: "Fee lin g ItToo 
REMIXES BY: Phats & Small, Usa Marie. Hugslar & Philter 
Released; July 19th 

Phats & Small s 
second single: "Feel Good" 
REMIXES BY: Rhythm Masters. Chris & James & MindChime 
Released: August 2nd 
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Simon Ward on 0171 407 7092; e-mail: sward@unmf.com 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

(Motown); single; Where ... b 

SINGLES 
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Crunch Music (www.crunch.co.uk) is the UK's premier MP3 e hosting music from UK labels. 
urrently seeking the following staff t 

Label Managers Crunch has senior and junior label manager positions available. The successful plicants will have excellent contacts at a wide range of independent and major :ord labels. Our label managers will be responsible for signing and managing 01 ing relationships with artists, labels and management companies. A proven track :ord, experience and enthusiasm for the digital download market are essentiel. 
Consultants Experienced managers and A and R consultants also required ta open doors and er content deals. Consultants will be paid on a fee plus commission basis. 

Send CV, covering letter and current salary détails ta: Jon Davis, General Manager Crunch Music Unit 33 Grand Union Centre West Row London W10 SAS Fax: +44 171 565 0020 Email: jon@crunch.co.uk. 
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NATIONAL ^EcOUNT 
MANAGER 

Compétitive Salary + Bonus + Car + Beneftts 
South East 

Our Client is a fast growtng and forward thlnking independent, with a strong market share and a réputation for dellverlng impressive results. Ihls 1s an exceptional opportunlty to forlher your career by profitably managing a portfolio of major retail customers. You will be responsible for drlvlng sales by building truly effective relationships and offering creatlve and Innovatlve 
As the Internet begins to become a more slgnlflcant part of music retalllng, your raie will be to develop thls market and establlsh our client as a leadlng player. To be part of this success story, ail you need is at least 2 years' sales experience, a passion for. and excellent knowledge of, music ailled with energy and drive. We can guarantee you an outstandlng package and genulne career prospects, worklng in an exdting, non-poMcal envlronmcnt, Please forward your CV Indudlng current rémunération détails, quoting référencé H0440 ta Bryan Cothelf at Htvlngs Associates, Tectonlc Place, Holyport Road, Maldcnhcad, Berkshire SL6 2YE. Tel: 01628 586710. 

HIVINGS ASSOCIATES 

PRODUCTION CO-ORDINATOR 
|uircd lo join the production team at Sound Performance, based 

and packaging. Wc are looking for a friendly professional idcally 
PA INDIE 

■ kctbh • ■ ' 
£20,000 Young polished professional PA to support demanding 

JNR SALES CO-ORD £13,000 Great entry position for young human dynamo passionate about music. Administration and organisational skills. 
Rôle includes design, develop. build and maintain we'b sites for major cutting edge recording artists. PROMOTERS PA £17,500 Resouiceful proaotive PA with a passion for live rock music to support MO ot lea INT PRODUCT MGR. major inl. act exposure. 2 y 

dmg promotere. £23,000 
RECEPTIONIST Gregarious personality with smile lo run indie réception. 

£13,000 bags of energy and bright 

handle 

REQUIRED. 

Music Training/Career Development 
Global - A World Of Différence! 

u tu c A & R r o |t a in m c 
Inlcnsivc Music Induslrv Ovcrview 

y l-'or An Informalion Ptick Call Global On 0171 583 02.'I6 y 

For Sale! 
oyalties due to Axis Music Ltd logue of the rock group Saxon - 

Andy Whitmore 

m INTERNATIONAL 
0800 980 7458 

TRACKBACK For ail types of CD & tape cases, 

-Specidist - in Replacement'Cases & Packaging items j CD album cases available in dear or coloured > CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases ■ Trays available in standard coloured and clear Cassette cases single & doubles Video cases ail coîours & sizes Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED Poiythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 12" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags Window displays CD/Record clearing cloths PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12' and CD 

Besf prices given, Nexf day delivery fin mosl cases) Phone for samples and full stock list Freephone: 0800 389 3676 Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 ^ Unit 2, Pork Street, Burton On Trenl, Staffs. DEU 3SE 
ID Cards.Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories for Promotion and Security. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 0171 836 7695 

Fax 0171 836 6562 
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Entertainments Manager 
c.£i6,ooo (inc.LW) f Reponing to a Deputy General Manager, you will be responsible for programming, and delivery of events at our venues at Ihe St.Thomas' and Kmg's Collège Hospital sites and m our nightclub at the Guy's campus which is ourrently reoeiving a £0.5m refurbishment. 

Assistant Events Manager 
c.£15,000 (inc.LW) 

will assist the Events Managers (Strand Campus) with responsibility for providing technical 

t/ Expérience of organising and running 1 | \±/ Expérience of publicity production inowledge of technical and prodi 

Part of the successful Zomba - Pinnacle group of companies. Windsong International are a leading exporter of music products. Due 10 exciting developments of our business we are seeking candidates for the following positions: 
HEAD OF PRODUCT A member of our senior management team we are looking for an experienced profes- sional to take responsibility for ail aspects relating 1 ment. You will possess excellent 1 the ability to lead staff effectively. Computer literacy and an understanding of Systems 
1NDIE/ROCK BUYER A key member of our Buyit range of indie/rock music a Candidates will also be ablt 

sam you will have an in-depth knowledge of a bro; m understanding of the independent music sector. te both an ability to negotiate and good in import/export would be advantagcous. 
INTERNATIONAL SALES (Japan) We are looking for a highly raotivated individual with a great knowledge of rock/indie music to manage some of our Japanese accounts and develop new business opportuni- lies. You will have previous sales experience, preferably with Japa be fluent in Japanese, both verbal and written. 
INFORMATION ASSISTANTS We are seeking candidates with broad m information omo our computer. Fast, acc are essemial. 
Successful candidates will be rewarded with compétitive salaries, dépendent upoi 
To apply. please send your CV together with a covering lel Roma Muccio, Personnel Manager, Wind g I iund Avenue, St Mary Cray, Orpington . Kent, BR5 3RJ 

T^e Hivûc 
We are currently recruiting at a variety of levels within the industry. Positions available include: Studio receptionists, junior régional pluggers, accounts assistants and P.A.s through to senior management. If you have relevant experience, please call or fax your C.V. 4th Floor, Trinity House, 27 Margaret Street,London WIN 7LB Tel: 0171 637 5100 Fax; 0171 637 7737 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

FOR SALE THE BUSINESS AND ASSETS OF A NORTHWEST INDEPENDENT CD/MUSIC RETAILER MACCLESF1ELD NORTHWICH 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT 

Manufacturmg 
CD Cassette Vinyl The high profile of oome of tlv 

tandard ranges ol WALL UN1TS and GONDOLAS. CI nd STORAGE, FSD' -      nd GRAPHICS. 

Dassis 

Specialists in Hire and Sales of Vintage and Modem Jukeboxes 
Tel : 0181 092 8482/3 Fa«: 0181 992 8480 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER 300 JUKEBOXES IN STOCK 
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FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: ROUND SOUNDS 
by Karen Faux Since its recent refit, Sussex indie store Round Sounds bas adopted the catch- phrase "Latest Releases - Low Prices' and judging by the increased customer flow through its doors. the message seems to have got across. Talking of doors, owner Steve Brewer believes that the new-style doorway providing easier access to the shop is making it more inviting to people in Burgess Hill. "The doorway used to extend into the store but now the front is completely fiât," he says. "People can easily see right inside and know exactly what they are coming 

Changing the frontage has not only enhanced Round Sounds' appearance but has also created more fioor space. While conventional Windows have been sacrificed, displays are created using specially-made hanging ( ' ;rs. "This 
the kind oi 
Brewer. "Posters li 

w displays that supply," says active and we m designed for 

Round Sounds: trying new fîavours fo The shop façade now sports a bright yellow and red colour scheme with the Round Sounds logo prominently displayed. One of the most dramatic changes to the interior is the installation of an International Displays chart wall. It allows plenty of space for product to be viewed face-on and single 

increasingiy being asked to pay up to £3.99 for some singles in Often singles now have less tracks and mixes and don't always represent partleulariy good value for the customer," he says. "In an increasing number of cases they are being asked to pay for two versions at a cost of £2.99 each." Brewer points to Five's latest release as a case in point. "Formerly their singles have sold at between £1.99 and £2.99 but now fans are being encouraged to buy two versions at £3.99 each. Between them they offer six tracks, with one track duplicated, and I can't see myself doing as well with them as before.' 
s maximise display possibilities. Brewer repo . counter and the Round Sounds is growing. "We j sweatshirts worn by staff chart wall and I 

■; £21 deal," says Brewer. "We j have also heavily promoted ■ our own 'Make Mine A | £9,99' promotion, which we : launched in June with free 
: offered in this, including i albums from Britney Spears and Steps to Queen and Van | Morrison Best Ofs. The | business we are generating ; from these campaigns is | helping to compensate for ] the poor performance of ! some of this year's big arlist ! albums." id for MiniDisc now display MiniDiscs on our nere has been a marked uplift ' months," he says. "People asking for new albums on is an enoouraging sign that it ' portable format." 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 26/7/99) 

YnfiffÊ Gang Starr, Cliff Richard, Beach Boys. La Bottine Souiente. Benjamin Britten String Quartet: Press ads - Machinehead, lan MacDonald, La Bottine Souiente, Beach Boys, Benjamin Britten String 
'~V-4 Singles - Ronan Keating, Doolaily, Marvin i.\ & Tamara, Cast, Culture Club; Albums - "Jr ' Fat Pop Hits. Abba, Earth Wind & Pire, Aztec Caméra, Best Ibiza Anthems, Ciubbers' Guide To 

promotio MISpM two CDs for £22' Sliding Doors, BBC Comedy Greats, Geri Halliwell, City Of Angels, F    Boots exclusive range 
CDs at £6.99 s Rythmes Digitales. Elastica, %, The Wiseguys; In-store display "r Doom, Freddy Fresh, Moby, Squarepusher, Public Enemy, Joy Zlpper, Red srs, Jean Michel 

Doolaily, Dope Smugglaz, Marvin & Tamara, Skunk Anansie, Groove Armada, Cast, Topioader; In- store - Gang Starr, Ibiza Album 99: Press ads - Gatecrasher Wet, Classical own label, Ciubbers' Guide To Trance 
Windows - Star Wars, Crazy; Listening 

Mm sa-T^
Chil,out Room 2'Now! 43' 

^ Albums - Gatecrasher Wet, Scritti Politti; In- e - Bob Marley, video promotion with e for £15; Listening posts - Aztec Caméra, Gang Starr, Groove Armada, Peshay, ba, Semisonic. Earth Wind & Fire 
Singles - K-Ci & JoJo, Ronan Keating, Groove Armada, Culture Club, Cast. Travis; Albums - Aztec Caméra, Destiny's Child, Ciubbers' Guide To Trance, Cafe Del Mar Vol 6, Eyes Wide Shut 

nfilWUlK |vi0jo recommended re Chart Busters USA, Average White Be Masters Of Reality, Magna Carta 
TBTO 

"NOW"! 

Singles - Culture Club, Marvin & Tamara. | Candi Staton; Album - Star Wars; y Windows - TOP magazine, Time Oui muséum promotion, summer sale with deos from £3.99, Omnibus Press; In-store - omotion, 4 Front video promotion, Star Wars 
Singles - Groove Armada, Cast, Rve, 1 Petshop Boys, Catatonia; Albums - Gatecrasher Wet, Now! 43, Belle & Sébastian, Jamiroquai; Windows - Gatecrasher Wet, Pete Tong Sélection Ibiza 99. Austin Powers, Friends; In-store CDs at £11, sale; Press ads - C 

In-store - Pete Tong Essential Sélection Ibiza 99, Chillout Room 2, Austin Powers, Gatecrasher Wet, Culture Club, Candi Station, Destiny's Child, sale 

WH Smith Albums - Star Wars posts - Chillout Room 2, Now! 43, Shania 

; Cardigans, Pete Tong Es 

Crazy: Listening 

ON THE SHELF 
JASON WHITE, 

owner, Left Legged 
Pineapple, Leicester 

" | uckily a strong run of singles ha I to compensate for the fact that art li albums have been quiet during the pt few weeks. ATB's 9pm (Til I Corne) was p ticularly good for pulling people into the sto As one would expert at this time of ye iding the way for albr done well with Clubbr Trance Nation. The fi nany Ibiza compilatio orne confusion. A lot and say they want t um and have no idea which one. E out of 10 of them have been 

Guide To 

quite quickly. The Chemical Brothers and Jamiroquai are both stiil selling well. We've sold a few copies of Boyzone's By Request but nothing like the quanbties that the major stores would sell. Stéréophonies continue to shift respectable amounts week in and week out, 

and Whitney Houston's My Love Is Your Love has picked up on the back of the single. One of the problems we have got around here is that 10,000 university students disappear during the summer and the town's population is comparatively small at around 60,000 people. Having said that, campaign titles always sell well at this time and we are currently seeing healthy returns on Vital's promotion which brings catalogue from the likes of Rae & Christian, Elastica. The Charlatans, Aphex Twin and Jurassic 5 down to £5.99. We are planning a campaign with Direct Distribution which will feature folk and blues product. Meanwhile our website is going from strength to strength and we are finding it very useful to be linked to other sites, such as those run by The Shamen and the Universal Egg label, We get a good flow-through of 

ij 
Mï 

I n April EMI r i the independent g on ail multî- m now solely responsible for accounts from Oxford across ;o South Wales and down into Cornwall. Due to this week's warm weather trade is i only Steps and Yomanda illing any quantities on the singles front. This weekend sees Cliff Richard performing three sell-out nights in Hyde Park and we're releasing a single to coincide. He is set to benefit from early exposure on Radio Two and is confirmed for ITV's Des O'Connor Tonight. We're also selling in the new Rico single Smokescreen, taken from his fortheoming album Sanctuary Medicines. Next week sees the release of the eagerly- awaited new single from the Pet Shop Boys, I Don't Know What You Want But I Can't Give it Anymore. There's also a lot of demand for the Alice DeeJay single Better Off Alone, 

ON THE ROAD 
NEIL SCOTT, 

EMI area account manager, 
South West & Wales 

which is shaping up to be another hit for Positiva. The label is already getting demand for fortheoming singles from Marc Et Claude and Blnary Finary, both due in August. Throughout the summer the majority of my new album releases are catalogue product, Some of the highlights include the Beach Boys' Pet Sounds, a Hawkwind anthology, several early Saxon, UFO and Black Sabbath CDs and nine reissues on the classic 
scheduling albums from Supergrass. Bentley Rhythm Ace, The Beatles, Pet Shop Boys. Emma Shaplln, Eternal and Paul McCartney. With a lot of our key albums being released in the final quarter we're aggressively targeting catalogue with some unique generic national campaigns. We recently offered a successful 'one-off order across our mld-prlce catalogue and our current month-long 'Full 2 Mid-Price' campaign is being well supported by stores." 
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EM| Musio Publîshîng's top Europoan suit PETER REICHARDT had more than enough to smilo about tho other U a«e, securing . e serv e of DIANE WARREN for a further tbreo year, with a sui.publishing deai Îor 
the world outside North Amonca. Th.s .s tho most important deal ni do ail year," says Reichardt who is nderstood t0 have fought off a strong challenge from ' 
Sony/ATV Music. "From a music publisher's slandpoint, she's got it a"- she has the attitude and talent and it pays off " EMI Music is oxpecting a quick return on its in,estaient with new Warren songs included on the latest albums by artists such as Boyzone, Ricky Martin and Mary J Blige, while she has contributod two new aaags for a forthcomîng Céline Dion best of. 
Remember where you heard it: EMI's 
AGM last Friday was a decidedly British 
affair: business as usual until a closing 
thanK you speech from Sir William 
Barlow, the man who first hired outgoing 
chairman Sir Colin Southgate, prompted 
the latter to lose his cool and choke back the tears. Momentarily...Earlier, 
Sir Colin managed to win at least one 
Personal battle as he fought a final war 
of words with his deadliest foe - 
professional shareholder Mr Isaacs. 
The pensioner has became such a vital 
part of the AGM with his relentless 
questioning, that Sir Colin even noted 
this time, "Without you the meeting 
would be very boring"... Sir Colin was 
set to be in somewhat différent 
company that same evening with a 
dinner laid on for friends and colleagues 
at Wrotham Park in Hertfordshire. 
Entertainment was due to include some 
musicians who had benefited from 
EMI's Sound Foundation charity... 
Garbage look almost cast iron to 
provide the new James Bond tune when 
the 007 vehicle hits the big screen 
later this year...No hard feelings 

between outgoing Deconstruction boss 
Keith Blackhurst and partner Pete 
Hadfield. Asked what he thought of his 
erstwhile colleague's new job at RCA, 
Hadfield said, "It's about time he did 
some work for a living"...How much 
longer before the long rumoured A&R 
appointments at Columbia and East 
West go down?... And how much longer 
can Roger Ames hold off from signing 
his Warner deal now that ail London 
product is being diverted through the 
Warner/Sony joint distribution venture 
Ten? At least sources 
suggest the shock news 
from messrs Semel & Daly 
will not have any effect... 
TOTP producer Chris 
Cowey is obviously making 
the most of his influential 
and powerful position. 
Having missed the Thunderbugs showease 
last Monday (July 12) he 
was then treated to his 
own personal performance 
by the Ist Avenue/Epie signings...Top retailers 
didn't know whether to 
applaud or commiserate 

Mark Morrison famousiy used a staïuWn to try te dodge communlty service, but now it appears another one of the music industry's Morrisons is experiencing the delights < having a body double. Last Tuesday, Blur's manager CHRIS MORRISON suppose turned up on a report on SKY NEWS berating tho facthi band were cruelly robbed Top 10 place in the previo week's chart because of missing sales data. But it turns out that the charts weren't the only ihings hiding a secret because the guy on screen (pictured) was in truth a ronowned practical joker, "l'm amazed, flattered and slightly concerned - and I want to know how much ho got paid," says Morrison. 
with EMhChrysalis top bod Gordon 
Biggins at EMI's key release 
présentation at Brockett Hall last 
Tuesday on hearing that he had once 
played for Brentford reserves,..A team 
from design company Intro, who won 
three gongs at this year's MW Cads, 
have hit a new, er, peak, by completing 
the Three Peaks Challenge in a 24- 
hour period and raising nearly £6,000 
for the Red Cross Kosovo Relief Fund 
in the process...Dwayne Welch has 
just retumed from working in New York 
as VP of international at RCA. Among 
other things he is still consulting on 
RCA projects including Cristina 
Aguilerra, whose début single is at 
three in the US chart and which is due 
to be released in Europe in October. 
Old friends can contact him on 07899 ■ 927 797  

Sloane Street clgar bar Montes, where BMG's BALA bade bye-byo (try that after 10 pints of heavy) to his colleagues of 11 years. The outgoing chlef oparating offîcer had them ail when he recalled the first etlng between RICHARD GRIFFITHS and tho latter to clarify tho différence thon being dono by now Telstar mover John Preston. The former between Bala's rôle and t! Jeremy Marsh. "Woll, it's quite simple really. Jeremy spends it," said Preston. From left, Bmu ireiano mo rntuuit MIDDLETON, BALA, BMG sales director RICHARD STORY, BMG Opérations commercial director RAY JENKS, BMG distribution director JOHN HENDERSON and chairman GRIFFITHS. 
If you have any CUST0MER CAREUNE or quedes arislng from this Issue of Music Week, please contact Sophie Moss ati or fax' +44 (0)171407 7094; or wdte to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. Lond 
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